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lh To"'· fonrdon 
siart \\ ·rilrr 
( ·arb.md,llt' Pohn• Chlt'f Ed 
Ho~an <tnnounct"d :\londay n1ght 
th<~: th!' pohl'!' art' 1-!0mg to east 
;, dark(•r shadn\\ ii~Tos;; partit•s 
1n town that d1sturh ne1ghbors 
~>r t•neouragt' law brf'akmg. 
'·' 1th or wrthout thf' help of the 
'tudt"nt Lq1,al Ass1stann• Of· 
lit'(' 
llo~an told tht• <"ltv Council 
that tht• :~ll' <" lPgal aid office 1s 
"htx·ommg dt•nous m dealing 
"1th the p.>hn• dt'partrn!'nt." bv 
adnsmg studt•nt party-Ji(l\'l'fS of 
fllt'thods to prevent arrf'sts tor 
unhc'i'nsrd ~alE' of all-ohol 
Dt>ScrJbmg fru;;tratt>d t'fforts 
by pohct' officers to crack down 
on ··ke~l'(er" partit's whert' beer 
IS sold to gut"sts. Hogan told tht> 
council that "the word 1s ~oing 
out throuji(h the student at· 
tomev·s office that 1f anvonf' 
comes a~ound ralkml( to. you 
and they n• askmg questions, 
don't _arwwer their questiona, 
JUSt gJve them an empty cup 
and tt'll them everything is 
free ... 
Attorney Elizabeth Streeter 
of the Student Legal Ass1stanct' 
Offict' was out of town Tuesdav 
and unavailable for comment. 
Hogan told the council at its 
meeting in the City Council 
Chambers that there has been a 
substantial mcrease in stud.-nt-
run parties fl'aturing kt>gs of 
beer since the fall semester 
began and at st>veral of the 
parties. the hosts have charged 
Sl or $2 per guest for thr, l)eer. 
Hogan said that such 
distribution of beer could 
conslltutt' sale of alcohol 
w1thout of license. a violation of 
Carbond<Jif' ordmanct>s 
Along With unhcenst'd !'aie 
violatH .. tls. H·~an :<a1d rnanv 
part1es open up possibilities fo·r 
vandahsrn. 11legal parkm!l. 
pubhc 1ndecenn· and undera!(t' 
dnnkmg · 
Hogan sa1d the department s 
pohcy of warnmg p;~rt\· hosts 
after the first neighb1;r l'Om· 
plamt and then hn·akmg .• p the 
party and makmg arrests after 
th!' second cornplamt 1s no 
longl'r working 
"Our polic~· now IS that we are 
no longer going to tolf'rat!' the 
second chanct' We are gomg to 
take actwn on the first com-
plamt The policf' dt>partment is 
!Wing to l'nforl'e the law. Wt' are 
going to stop the cause for 
l'ornplaint and W!' will makt' 
<~rrests on an as-needed basis ... 
he said 
Hogan credited the changt> in 
IllinoiS' minimum drink;ng age· 
from 19 to 21 and the state of the 
-y ,_. tile ._._ ol 
parties at home. 
"For the people too YOUDI to 
drink downtown, there will 
always be the question of where 
they are going to drink. The 
kegger party is cost effective 
and encoural(es underage ac-
ceptance." Hogan said. 
Hogan also told the council 
ihat the department is studying 
the operations of campus 
representatives of breweries to 
see if tht'y are in conflict with 
Carbondale ordinances or state 
law. 
.. As I understand it. they are 
bypassing the retailers in our 
city and working through the 
distributors. As a consequence 
ll'onlinue-d on Page- ~5i 
SoLitht•rn/1/inois Unil:ersity 
WNELY \'IGIL-.-\ir Forc:e- (:altPt S.rgt"anl Robert Gf'Orl(f', a 
sophomon ia a»mpll&er science-. and a me-mbe-r of the- Black 
Phantoms honor guard. marches in honor of ve-terans. both living 
and dead. The- huoor guard was at the Student ('e-nte-r Tue-sday in 
rKognition of \'eote-rans Day. 
IBHE to seek 
85 rnillion for 
scholarships 
l'JIIC:\!;i, AP• - The 
Illinois Bo;~rd of •llgher 
EducatiOn voted Tuesday to 
St't'k another !? :! mrllion from 
the statt' to t;~ke cart' of somt• of 
the unexptoctt'd increase 1n 
dt-rnznd for scholarships bv 
nef'd\ ~tudPnts -
:\lore than fill percent of th£-
net'd-basf'd aw.lrd~ will go to 
studt"nt;; at rr.vatt' schools. a 
trlt that Sll'·C ChanL·ellor 
Kt•nnt•th ~\ Shaw ;m<! oth!'r 
public offH'Idl~ han• ('allPd 
unfa1r 
Sha" acknowlt"dg!'d tht' 
fundmg dJscrt'penn. but :<aid 
tht' funding h<~l<~nc~ rs one th" 
IHHE and public mstltutwns 
"~hould try \'t'rv hard to h\·e 
With .. 
Board mt"mber!l also bt'g;~n 
consJdt>ratiOn of requl'St." for 
Sl.:l-l b1lhon to operatP the 
h1ght'r t'dueation svstPm m 
lllinms next vear - an mcn•ase 
of $2111 !nllhon. 
rnto ihinois State S<-holarshtp 
CommiSSion sp!'nl its SK5 8 
million approprialton qUickly as 
f'nrolhnE"nts JUmped and the-
economy slumpt'd. and cut off 
scholarshrps Au~t 28 aftt>r 
rnak1ng 113.029 awards. 
The ISS<.' wants an additional 
S9.9 million to take care of 
students attending school now 
and ta- who want financial 
ai~~r;cs~ve 
been denied aid," said Sen. 
R1chard Newhouse, who urged 
the board to support the $9.9 
mill1on figurl'. "These people 
are the hope of the futlll't'." 
;o.;ewhouse and board member 
Diego Redondo said coor. 
minority students from· the 
inner cities. who dec!de late to 
attend college, would hi! hurt 
the most by the shortage in 
scholarship funds. 
"When you don't gt't an award 
and l'an't go to school, you are 
the casual tv... said Redondo 
"It doesn't matter that we have 
taken care of 95 or 96 percent of 
tht> applicants ... 
Stttdent leaders say information withheld 
Board members. however. 
decided to seek $5.3 mrllion 
from the Leg1slaturt' to take 
care of another t:\.3110 students 
in the spring semestt'r. 
tl\ .luhn \mhrosia 
..,ialf \\ rit.-r 
:-;ludent ~un·rnmt•nt l~adt'rs 
'·'~ they an• up~et that ~n·-c 
··tl!t·Jab d1dn ., •nform student~ 
'": 'l'ar that tht• l'mver>'ltv 
,a, ·not legally reqUired ti1 
' n·att' tht· hond ret1rernt'nt fet• 
·'' J nosult nt "tatt' h1~ht•r 
··ducatlon puhl·y 
.-\rnu,.mg ~tudt•nt lt•a(lt•rs· 1re 
'' th•· allt·~Pd fadurt• of the 
.odrmmstrat'wn to p.Jin: out at 
: ht' tune t ht• ft't' " as undt"r 
··onsJderatwn that statt' law 
•·xt>mpts the l'mvt'rsity from an 
lllmo1s Board of H1gher 
r:tlucallon mandate prohibiting 
tht> use of rt'tamed tu1t1on for 
paymg off bonds. 
Studt'nt Trustet' ltark 
:\l1eha1Jc. President Paul 
\lataloms of the t'ndergraduate 
Student orgamzation and 
l'res1dent Dt>b Browne of the 
I ;raduate Student Council say 
thev should have been told of 
the· t>xernption long before now 
hy Bruce Swmburne. viet' 
presldt'nt for studt•nt affairs 
Swmhurne sa1d Tuesd;~\· he 
did pomt out that mformatlon on 
numerous OC{'aslons and rnadt' 
it clear that "althoui!h 1t would 
still haw bt·en leg.JI for us to 
contmUl' to use retamt•d twtwn. 
1t \\as not the most attract1n· 
solutwn to the sJtuatwn .. 
l;Sc dncumt'nts frnrn 
Januat:· l!:li!:l and pubhshed 
~~~d:~;:ov~~~~~~~ t~~~~a~~ 
no rnPntwn of ~ueh ;~n 
ar~ument. Sw1nburne sa1d 
that's bt'cause the issue at the 
time wasn't lt>gal problems with 
the fee. but rathe1. whether the 
fee a necessarv and fa1r one 
Matalonis sa1d. "Swinburne 
had convinced the studt'nts that 
the l'niversity had been backed 
into a corner by the IBHE ruling 
and it had no alternative but to 
create the bond retirement 
fee." 
According to Chaptt'r 122, 
Section 435.51 of the IllinoiS 
Rev1sed Statutes. SIU-C is 
authortzed to ust' tUition to pay 
oif bonds The l·m\·ersJtv of 
Illinois I~ the onlv otht'r state 
um,erstty wnh that pow!'r. 
l>t•spltt• a 1~7!-1 IBHE ruling 
that n•tamt•d twtum t"' ust'd 
only for a~adermc support. the 
:· 11f I contmut•;. to use thos!' 
funds to t'over out.~tanding bond 
debts su· -C. htiWt'\'er. in· 
stituted tht' btond fee to replan• 
tu1tion funcl-; that had ·IM't'n ust'd 
to pay off debts on the Student 
Center and campus housing. 
Swmburne sa1d that although 
the t'mverslt~· 1sn't legally 
bound by the IBHE's pohcy. the 
bond retirement fee was the 
onlv feasible solution for 
pay'ment of housing and Student 
Center debts. 
''The IBHE rnav not have 
legal control over ·whether we 
can use retained tuition, but 
they do have budgetary con-
trol." Swin '\lrne said. "We 
could have been in bad budget 
trouble had we not gone to the 
fee." 
If the l'niversitv hadn't takt•n 
Steps to free Up retained tUitiOn 
fundo;. sort'lv nt>edt>d mnnt'v for 
acadt'rnlc support would be 
missmg today. Swmburnt' sa1d 
Without !he bond f£>1'. mort' than 
$1 :l million would have been 
drawn from acadl'rnic suuport 
fumb rlurmg fiscall!:18l. he'sa1d 
"Ther!' were other altt>r 
natl\t'S we lookt>dat at the tune. 
including (ontinuing to make 
use of retained tuition ... 
Swinburne said. "But we 
decidt>d that the most feasible 
and equitable way to respond to 
the IBHE executivt' statement 
was to create the bond 
retireh~P!:t !ee ... 
Swmburne said the fee 1s 
justified beca•JSe it frees up 
funds for academic support and 
all students bf•nefit from the 
more academic spending and 
because housing facilties are 
•lften changed mto offices 
latf'f~ing aU students- as 
in the case of Woody and An-
!Con&iaued oa Pap 151 
If the money is appropriated. 
howewr. the ISSC' could award 
it to studt>nts to pay for th1s 
fall's tuition. if It wtshed. 
Board members received the 
latest report on enrollments m 
llhno1s l'olleg~ and uni\·er· 
,;1t1es. which we:" ·JP more than 
; percent this fat! 
Dunng recessions. more 
people attend school. said board 
director Richard Wagnt'r. and 
many of them need financial 
aid. whtrh contributed to the 
scholars~.ip problems this year. 
"Th<!: state of the economv in 
the natton and in Illinois ·has 
increased the enrollments." he 
said. "Enrollments are greater 
than any of us anticipated." 
Then• were 7l6.689 students in 
Illinois colleges and universities 
this fall. The largest increase -
11.6 percent - was in the 
community ~·oll.-ges. Public 
university enroilments were up 
2. 5 percent . 
House Budget Committee OK's 
biniling federal budget ceiling 
News Roundup,--
Chicago policP a·otP itr 1111iota 
CHICAGO tAP) - Despite a sharp rebuff to her that has 
resulted in a massive vote by policemen to unionize. :'ofayor 
Jane Bvrne said Tuesdav she is anxious to negotiate a contract 
with ttie Fraternal Ordf.r of Police. 
WASHINGTON IAPl - The 
House Budget Committee 
ignored Republican protests 
Tuesday and passed a binding 
federal bud!!iet ceiling that 
would obligate President-elect 
Ronald Reagan to cut federal 
spending bv 2 percent. 
The resolution, which would 
affect all federal spending 
except that for defense. was 
sent to the full House for a vote 
during the lame-duck session 
that begins Wednesday. 
Democrats answered 
criticism by saying they were 
just giving the incoming 
president an opportunity to 
fulfill campaign pledges. 
"Mr. Reagan has said that a 2 
percent cut can be made in 1981 
solely through the elimination 
of - and I quote - 'Waste. 
extravagance. abuse and 
outright fraud'.'' said Rep. 
Robert N. Giaimo. D-Conn .. the 
committee chairman who of-
fered the plan. 
11M- 2 percent C'Ut was added 
to a resolution setting a binding 
federal budget ceiling for fiscal 
1981. Reagan would have to 
decide how to make the cuts 
after he takes ofrice in January. 
Committee Republicans 
refused to participate in the 14-6 
vote approving the cut. Rep. 
Delbert L. Latta of Ohio. the 
ranking Republican on the 
committee, voted "present." 
There then was a 14-8 party-
line vote approving the full 
measure. 
Before the vote, Senate 
Republican Leader Howard 
Baker of Tennessee said Giaimo 
"is playing political games with 
us" in pushing the spending cut 
before Reagan takes office Jan. 
20. 
"... It's up to the Reagan 
administration t., take their 
first fair sh.tt at it. not to Giaimo 
or any other Democrat." Baker 
said. "It is Reagan's turn at 
In ar: opening statement to his 
panel. Giaimo countered: "I am 
not attempting to sandbag the 
new president. 
"Mr. Reagan has said that he 
can make such a ( 2 percent 1 cut 
without harming the American 
people." Giaimo added. "That 
wiU not be simple to do. but it is 
a challenge that the president-
elect has posed for himself. We 
should give him the opportunity 
to meet that challenge.'' 
Fiscal 1981 began Oct. 1. but 
Congress. bogged down in 
election-year politio. has not 
approved a binding budget 
resolution. as required by its 
rules. 
A draft of the budget 
=!;:~!~:e ~';!}7" c~fed b~o/'~! 
$648.7 billion budget with a 
deficit of S38.4 billion. The plan 
approved by the committee 
would reduce spending to 5631.7 
billion. leaving a deficit of $25 
billion. 
And so did union president John Dineen. who said talks are 
set to start at 8:30a.m. Wednesday in police headquarters 
aimed toward achieving the city's first formal contract for 
police. 
Mrs. Bvrne said in a statement congratulating Dir~n. said. 
"I look forward to having my representatives negotiate the 
first union contract in Chicago Police DE-partment history .. 
Rank-and-file officers approved the FOP as their bargaining 
agent by a 4-to-1 margin Monday- i,050 voting for the union. 
1.5i8 voting for "no single representative" in a runoff election 
Iraq !fPPks sufWrpou·pr aid 
BAGHDAD. Iraq tAPl - Iraq's vire premier arrived in 
Moscow on Tuesday reportedly shopping for Soviet arms. Iran 
claimed to have pushed Iraqi troops back in one sector of th~ 
oil refining center of Abadan and also asked for clarification of 
a peace proposal made by non-aligned natior.s. 
In Washmgton, the t":ongressional Budget Offtc~ said if the 
war should result in the closing of the Strait of Hormuz. the 
t; .S. economy .:ould plunge into a recession worse than the one 
last spring. 
Photos of Saturn astonish scientists 
Iraqi Vice Premier Tarek Aziz arrived in :'o1oscow on his 
second _visit to the Soviet Union since the war began Sept. 22. 
Kuwatti newspapers sa1d he would be seeking arms. am· 
~::!i.on and spare parts under the lraqi-Sm.iet friendship 
Iraqi President Saddarn Hussein told a news conference in 
Baghdad on Monday the Sovit>t Union and France "are in the 
the first category tof friends I here." But he dod~ed a question 
about whether the two countries had fulfilled arms contracts. PASADENA. Calif. IAPl -
Voyager 1. one day from its 
rendezvous with Saturn. 
astonished scientists Tuesday 
with pictures of two misshapen 
ringlets set amid the planet's 
concentric rings and what rna:' 
be a huge hill on one of its 15 
frozen moons. 
The two-ton spaceship. on a 
joomey of 38 mo11ths and 1.24 
billion miles. was to skim within 
2.500 miles of the biggest moon. 
Titan. before making its closest 
encounter with Saturn. 
"Everything in the spaceship 
and on the ground is going well 
and there are no major 
problems." said deputy project 
manager Esker Davis at the Jet 
Propulsion Laboratorv. 
Alter passing near· the red-
orange clouds of the dense 
atmolSphl.!re of Titan. the ship 
was to probe the mysteries of 
the moons Tethys. Mim1S 
Enceladus. Dione. ard Rhea 
following its Saturn fly-by. 
"This is Titans dav," Davis 
said. "Pictures taken from 
more than 600.000 miles from 
the planet-sized moon showed 
more strongly than ever a dark 
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sharp division at the equator. 
The surface was markedly 
brighter below the division than 
above it." 
Bradford Smith, leader of the 
Voyager camera team. told a 
news conference. ''The m:vstery 
of the rings, the structure and 
the mechanism that governs the 
structure keeps getting deeper 
and deeper to the point where 
we're thinking of 1t as a bot-
tomless pit." 
He added that Voyager •. 
sailing within a miUion miles of 
the pJanet. showed two im-
perfect rin~. 
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453-5117 
Trttstees to consider fee, hQnsing hikes National hunt 
planned to fill 
Rv John .-\mbrMia 
siaff Wrilf>r 
Proposed mcrt>ases in studt>nt 
bond rehrt>mt>nt. recreation. 
acthity and campus housing 
activity ft't'S are among the 
atems scht'dult>d to be con· 
sidert'd at the Board of Trustees 
meeting Thursday at 9 a.m. in 
Student Ct>nter Ballroom B. 
Also on the agenda are 
proposals for increases for <oll 
on campus housing and special 
consideration for rate increases 
for the Evergreen Terrace 
housing complex. 
The bond retirement fee. 
created in :\larch 19i9 to pay off 
bonds on housing and the 
Student Center. will be 
presentt'd to the board for a 
name change and a $6.60 a 
semester increase which would 
bring the ft'f? to $39.60. 
The proposal asks that the 
fee's name be changed to the 
revenue bond fee. The fee-
'A-hich · was 524.60 when first 
approved-is expected to be 
increased everv vear until 1985 
when it will reach its board-set 
.• mit of $59 .W a semester. 
The fPf> was instituted after 
the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education decided retained 
tuition. which the t:nive~ity 
had been using to pay off bonds. 
must be used strictlv for 
academic purposes. · The 
proposed increase is part of a 
six-year program designed to 
replace the use of retained 
tuition with the additional fee 
revenues. The increased fee will 
raise approximately $1.6 
million during fiscal 1982. 
A S6 a semester increa~o is 
being sought for the student 
recreation fee. which would 
raise that fee to $24 for full-time 
students. The fee was originally 
instituted when construction 
began on the Recreation Center 
in fall 19i5. At that time. it was 
$11.75 a semester. 
The fee was not increased 
until 1978. when it was raised to 
its current $18 level. The funds 
gent>rated by the fee helped pay 
for construction of the buildirg 
and now pay for operation and 
maintenance costs. 
An increase in the student 
activity fee to support rising 
costs in maintaming the studt>nt 
attorney program also ·will be 
considered bv the board. The 
proposal requE"sts that tht> 
student attorne"· fee-which is 
part of the studt>nt activity fee-
be increased by 75 cents to S1. 75 
a semester. The attorney fee 
has not been increased since its 
inception in fall 1975. 
Along with proposed in-
creases in ft't'S. the board will 
consider proposals which would 
mcrease the costs of living in 
on-campus housinf?. 
The proposal asks that rates 
incrt>ase S!OO a semester at the 
Brush Towers. Thompson Point 
and l'niversitv Park residence 
halls for double occupancv 
:\lonthly increases of about sio 
are being requested for 
Southern Hills. Elizabeth 
Apartments and l'niversitv 
Courts · 
:\lonthlv incrt>ases of $23 for 
two-bt>droom and $211 for thret>· 
bedroom apartmt>nts at 
.C\·ergrt>en Terrace are being 
sought. 
In addition to residence hall 
increases. the proposal also 
asks for a 51.50 per semester 
increase in the campus housing 
activaty fee. raisang it to S6 a 
semester. 
VP position 
8v :lolichat>l :lotonson 
Siaff Writrr 
A H·member campus com· 
rnittee assigned the job of 
finding a vice president for 
academic affairs and research 
w1n conduct 3 national search 
for qualifit>d candidates. 
committee Chairman Jerry 
Gaston said Tuesday. 
Gaston said the search 
committee unanimously passed 
a motion ··to conduct a search 
and encourage both local and 
nationai caiididates." 
··we want to get applications 
from talented people wherever 
~ev rnav be located." Gaston 
said · 
(:rash •·irtim still 
on rritiral li.~t Sheriff's case may change hands 
A tentative timetable for 
compleuon of the search was 
also passed at the meeting. 
Gaston said Feb. 9 is the last 
dav the committee will reccive 
nominations and Feb. 23 is the 
last day applications wiU be 
accepted. Keith Starr. the Srt:-C student injured in an automobile ac-
cident in front of the Recreation 
Center Sundav. was still listt'd 
m critical condition Tuesdav 
night in the intensive care l1nlt 
at Finnin Desloge Hospitai in 
St. Louis. according t•J a 
hospital spokeswoman. 
Starr. senior in agribusiness 
e<.onornics. Sunday night was 
pushing a car that had run out of 
gas when another car struck 
him from behind and crushed 
him between the two vehicles. 
Both Starr's legs were 
severely injured in the accident 
and his right leg had to be 
amputatt'd. 
The auto that struck Starr 
was driven by Phillip Kenning. 
senior in music, who sustained a 
.scalp laceration. 
Bv St-ott Canon 
siaff Writ.r 
The trial or ':heriff Don White 
on charges o theft and official 
misconduct is scheduled to 
begin Nov. 17. But delays could 
cause problems if the trial date 
is pus~ed beyond Dec. 1-the 
day prosecutor William Sch· 
wa:-tz leaves his state's at· 
torney's post. 
A decision is expected some 
time this week on who will 
ha'!dle White's case if it lasts 
into December. 
Diana Chylewski. a 
spokeswoman for Schwartz, 
said that state's attorney-elect 
John Clemons wiD decide who 
will handle the case. Schwartz 
has not indicated whether he is 
interested in handling the c8Sf> 
after Clemons takes office. 
Clemons said Tuesdav that he 
Arnolcl's Market 
1f2 0.1. , .......... ,Ice er- t1.1t 
HomenM~cle Apple Cl ... ·nopreMNGttves 
Crlatauclo'a Fresh lakery GocMh 
Locotecl iust l'/2 mil .. south of cempus on Rt. S 1 
Open7daysaweek 7am·10 m 
The Morine Corps Officer Programs Representative 
will be in the River Rooms at the Student Center from 
9 a.m. to" p.m. on 10, 11 & 12 November. Inter-
views and testing will be conducted for all qualified 
students and graduates desiring to apply for a 
cornmiuion as an officer of Morines in one of our "" 
job fields. These include everyting from oviaticn to 
law. For information call (31") 263-581" collect. 
Maybeyoucan~~ ~~-be one of us. -~ The Mannes. 
w 
is "not vet readv to comment" 
on the decision. However. he did 
say that he would probably 
comment on the situation some 
time this week. 
·•rve been out of town for a 
few days and I'm just not quite 
ready to comment on the case." 
Clemons said Tuesday. 
Clemons defeated Schwartz for 
the Democratic nomination for 
state's attorney in March. 
Clemons beat Republican Mike 
Kimmel in the state's attorney 
race Nov. 4. 
One of four counts of official 
misconduct against White was 
dismissed last Friday by Judge 
Loren Lewis. The count charged 
that White failed to carry out his 
statutory duties by refusing to 
jail his son when the youth was 
arrested by Murphysboro police 
for a traffic offense . 
Chvlewski said the count was 
dism"issed becaust: the judge 
said Schwartz failed to list the 
propt>r statutory reference 
when IJe charged Sheriff White. 
White still faces three 
tharges of official misconduct. 
one count of felony theft and one 
count of misdemeanor theft. 
Whale was indicted on the 
charges last August by a 
Jackson County grand jury. 
The theft charges allege that 
White took 1.060 gallons of 
gasoline from a county-()wned 
!~Ptt~h:~o!:~e':~i:~~~ s'f's:i 
worth of food from the county 
jail. The three official 
misconduct charges refer to the 
alleged thefts and to the alleged 
destruction of his son's jail 
record. 
Gaston said that the two-week 
interval betwt>en the cutoff 
dates will give the committee 
time to contact nominees to see 
1f they are willing to serve. 
Finalists will visit the campus 
for inten·iews in late April, 
Gaston sa1d. The committee 
plans to make its recom-
mendations to President Albert 
Somit by :\lay 1 
Operating policies and 
procedures that the committee 
will follow were also approved 
at the meeting. Gaston said the 
guidelines are similar to the 
ones used during the recent 
Sit:..(' presidential search. 
The vice president for 
academic affairs and resean:b 
post has been open since June 
when Frank Horton. 
The performances ate so spirited they are truly 
infectious."lOOOYears of Jazz"'s stirring musical 
entertainm~nt,delightful New Orleans harmonies 
and rhythms and some vibrant. fleet jazz tap 





TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE ~TUDENT 
CENTER TICKET OFFICE 
See those virtuosos who dazzled audiences at the . 
birth of boogie-woogie, rag-time and blues in the 1920 s 
and 30's. They are now legendary musicians, singers 
and hoofers who bring it all back to life. 
Sponsored by The Student Center and SPC 
A Center Stage Production @ 
Daily E&rptiao. Nwember 12. 1980. Page~. 
·. • .. •.• •. ·/~ -~~ ~: '~ "!"/,.' ... ~·~· ·.' .. : ~ J •• 
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DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
~etters---­
u.s. arm sales are an irony 
It is evident that <.lte foreign morally or politically? The only 
policy of our country li filled instance where it would is the 
with ironic twists. but perhaps sale of technology for a coun-
the most obvious of all is our try's defense. but I can hardly 
policy in the sale of arms. see how the F -4 Phantoms and 
The facts are that we will sell their repair parts in quPStJOn 
war-waging weapons to a with Iran are defensive. 
country which is not at war. but Wake up. folks! A double 
as soon as that country uses standard does not belong in 
them for their intended pur- Ame-:-ican foreign policy.-
pose. the sale is suspended. Barry &anon. junior, .-\nimal 
Does this make sense either luduslriH 
Abortion is worst chiid abuse 
In the Oct. 24 edition of the 
Daily Egyptian Focus dealing 
with child abuse, the most 
violent form of abuse of 
children was not even men-
tioned-abortJon 
Over 1 million unborn 
children were slaughtered l::st 
year! Don't those children's 
Jives count~ Isn't anvone 
concerned about them? If we 
are really disturbed about child 
abuse. why don't we deal with 
the main child abuse 
problem?-Wayn~ A. Hrlm~r. 




1\1en.should get on own two feet 
I would like to respond to 
Steve Streitz's letter in the Oct. 
30 issue of the DE. I was par-
ticularly outr.Pged at his 
assessment of f though he states 
he was not present at 1 ~he 
Women Take Back the Night 
march and rally. 
It is clear that Streitz missed 
the point of our purpose that 
night. The purpose of the march 
and rally was to protest against 
the violPnce women face on the 
street and to celebrate the 
right of women to walk the 
!>trects Without fear. 
It is unfortunate that Streitz 
failed to grasp the significance 
of victimized women standing 
up and speakmg out on how men 
have intruded themselves into 
women's lives and women's 
bodies. 
Rather. he chooses to portray 
VICtimized women as "parading 
around ... as if they were proud 
of it. "I reject Streitz"s attempts 
to identify with 'ir·timlzed 
women and to dictate what is 
appropriate behavior for 
women. 
Perhaps what Streitz found 
offensi\·e t and threatenin!!' 
were strong. angry, UJ :fied 
~omen proclaiming power and 
control over our own lives-
clearlv treacherous to the 
mascuiine cause. 
Feminism should n<>! be 
characterized as ··men-hating.·· 
I think what some feminists and 
many women find particularly 
offensive is masculinity as a 
character ideal. By men's 
acceptance of masculinity as an 
ideal for themselves. men buy 
:nto a system which keeps 
women down through the in· 
~titution of patriarchy 
Patriarchy gives men a class of 
pc~ple 1 women> to dominate 
and exploit. Masculinity is a 
fo!'m of domination; tnus. 
ma,:culinity equals power. 
Bus ride to STC was 
interesting, but wet 
Discouraged by stories heard 
from other students. I usually 
avoided riding the SIU bus from 
Carbondale to STC at Car-
terville by driving every day. 
which is an expense I don't care 
to think about. In the interest of 
savin" some ga.c, I decided to 
test-nde the SIU bus service. 
As 1 entered the bus, I im-
mediately noticed the prison 
bus type interior equipped with 
scattered amounts of trcsh on a 
sagging floor that iooked like it 
didn't care to be w~alked on 
much longer. Making rny way to 
a seat that wasn't covered with 
wat(:r. 1 settled for a semi-dry 
one. 
As we started to roll. my 
curiosity was satisfied about the 
watere\1 <;eats as rain water 
stored in the dents on the roof 
came pouring in nearly all the 
closed windows that weren't 
sealed at the top. Across from 
me I watche-d a passenger 
unsuccessfully try to shut a 
window while he got drenched 
by a steady stream of water. 
Bouncing up and down from 
the "deluxe" shock absorbers. I 
noticed the walls shaking and 
the roof separating from the 
windshield when we hit a bump. 
The engine did not seem to 
cause any trouble, but "loose 
steering" was ~dent by the 
drivel' moving the wheel back 
and forth to maintain a steady 
course. 
After arriving in Carbondale. 
it felt good to put my fft't on 
steady ground again. Tomorrow 
I will resume driving back and 
forth to ~'TC while I try to forget 
about my test ride on the SIU 
Ride-a-wreck Bus Service.-
Howard W. H.UHII, 1tudent, 
Aatomodve Tec:laii!JioiY 
In response tb Sfreit1's 
particularlv orfensivt> 
heterosexist <rJestion. f Do WI' 
reallv want a "world full of 
lesb1ans . . and confused and 
frustrated men··~) such 
staten,ent only serves to 
reinforce the opprt>ssion of 
women. The lesbian issue is an 
important woman's right-the 
right of any woman to be 
anything~ 
Further. 1 think I speak for 
many women in saying we art> 
no longer interested 1n 
~::nr::J.!~! ~~t li~e:n t~a~~-
!\ten should give some thought 
to elevating their own political 
consciousness t perhaps an 
exercise in futility for some 1 
and confront their own op-
pressive behavior. In essence. 
men should get off our backs 
and onto their own two feet-
Janrt \likhrll. :"WakaiHia 
Donow, all faculty 
should pay fines 
Could the DE run a weeki\· 
feature story on tb;~ continuing 
saga of Emperor Herbert 
Dnnow and his Holy War with 
Traffic and Parking Division~ I 
have enjoyed reading about the 
antics of this pixie as he charges 
about campus brandishing a 
rubber saber and blasting his 
bugle of indignation over the 
SIU-C parking regulations. 
I simply canrot find any 
moral or legal is.<~ue at stake in 
this odorous affair. Donow and 
the other derelicts have chosen 
to act beyond the parking 
regulations at one time or 
another. and now they are 
weeping and wailing in a public 
forum to muster symPIIthY for 
tbeirself-im,..ed--lf.._ 
people are truly searching for a 
dragon to slay in this matter. I 
would recommend swift and 
hari-kari for all concerned. 
I woold also like to see the 
Security Office impound e'·ery 
vehicle belonging to these in-
dividuals whellever they are 
found on campus until complete 
restitution is achieved.-Gan-
A.W. Admissio11s and Rrc«clS 
---~ewpomt------------------------------­
What will the next four years bring? ~c 
Ky Stfophrn Katsina1 
Stud~nt \\"ritt'r 
All over campus last Wed-
nesday. you could hear it: sighs 
of disbelief and disappointment. 
Many people felt the outcome of 
the presidential elec~ion would 
not be decided unti-l the mor-
ning's wee hours. And no one. 
including the presii!ent-elect 
himself. thought the margin of 
1tictory would be so convincing. 
Now that our ridiculously 
long. arduous election process 
is over. an important lluestion 
remains to be answered: What 
will the next four ,·ears under 
the Reagan adrnmistration hold 
for America~ 
I possess no crystal ball. but 
rn make some predictions. 
First. Gov. Jarnt'S Thompson 
will be our next attornev 
general. • 
Thompson has three factors 
working m his favor: I • h1s 
connection with \\'. Clement 
Stone. who persona:Iy gave 
more than Sl rnilhon to the 
Republican Part.> nationwide. 
~' hiS crimina) law O~ckground 
as law proft>Ssor. author and 
prosecutor • His com·ictions of 
the late Mayor Richard ualey's 
crwlies wlll be wen receh·ed b:: 
Republican Party regulars who 
still remember the 1960 elec-
t;on. 1, and 3> the fact that 
Ti~ompson seems to be being 
groomed for bigger and better 
things, either the White House 
itself or the Supreme Court. 
Concerning Reagan's 
policies. there is a wide 
divergence of opinion as to how 
~r~~an ~1;~·~ ~~~ 3~~~ 
however. that the new president 
will have working majorities in 
btJth ho!Kes of Congress when 
S.lUthern Democrats are added 
to the growing Republican 
caucus. 
AAd. what ha,·e Americans 
opted for in the l~IS? The 
Republicans offer no new 
solutions. onlv old ones which 
have alreadv failed. 
A prime example is Reagan's 
$130 billion ta:t cut. which aside 
from being inflationary. will 
red1stnbute wealth in the ~Tong 
direction. How foolish 
Americans must be to believe 
that s~meone making $200.000 a 
vear would invest a $1'1.\JOO tax 
refund into nf'W busmess en-
terprises. r<o•i1er than taking 
another Jarn2:ican vacation or 
bU\'in~ a new Jaguar. 
1-'agt' ~- Da1ly Egyptian. :'\ovember 12. 1!1110 
America tried trickle-down 
economtc~ during the 1930s. and 
they produced the deepest 
"epression m our history_ Those 
;'!Olicies faiit.'d then. and they 
wa~l fail now. 
In terms of the et'Onomv. 
Ronald Reagan believes "the 
only way America can beat the 
energy crisis is to produce 
ourselves out of it ... 
A staunch supporter of ex-
panded nuclear power 
development. Reagan com-
plained during the det;.)tes that 
"it takes tw1ce as long for 
America to build a nuclear 
power plant as it does ir. 
Japan." Since the licensing 
agency. the !liuclear Regulatory 
Cammission. will be controlled 
by Reagan appointees. nudear 
plant construction. which was 
:>)most t·ompletely stopped 
during the Carter years. should 
see significant expansion. 
The l' :i. Supreme Court. 
whose members' o:verage age is 
only a few years older than Mr. 
Reagan's. willlike'y see a large 
turno\·er in the cmmng years. 
The Republican platform. 
whtch Mr. Reagan wrote. in-
cluded a plank that r~ui:ed 
l\k Rea_g~~ _ t~ appoi~t "pro-
life" judges to the federal 
judiciary. should have an in-
creasingly conservative tilt. 
. There will be no repeat of the 
1973 Roe v3. Wade abortion 
decision during the years witt-
Reagan appointees on the court. 
Defense spending also will see 
increases. Despite the fact that 
America today has enough 
nuclear bombs to blow up the 
world and have the fallout 
destroy mankind the world over 
and desptte the real post-
inflation defense appropriaboo 
increases that have marked th~ 
Carter years. Reagan will 
propose more. More wasteful 
programs. such as the B-1 
bomber. which would be ob-
.;olett: prior to its deploymt!nt in 
19li8 and the neutron bomb, 
which will increase tension in 
Western Europe. will probably 
be funded during the next four 
vear.: 
· Con(erning the draft. !\lr. 
Reagan campaigned against it; 
let's hope h~ keeps that 
promise. 
The Human Life Amendment 
mav make it out of the 
Congress. based on the strength 
of the evangelical groups, the 
scare of which was felt by ,so 
many liberals across the nation . 
Concerning foreign policy. it 
should be noted that this is the 
area in which any president has 
the most influence-it's in-
stitutionally built into our 
system. The president. and the 
president alone, speaks on 
foreign affairs. 
Jimmy Carter's greatest 
achievements were in the area 
of foreign policy. Unlike Ronald 
Reagar.. who has in the past 
advocated American in-
tervention into Nicaragua. 
Angola, Rhodesia and Cuba. 
Carter kept America out of war. 
Given the fact that the last two 
wars. "Korea and Vietnam. were 
fought by presidential fiat 
without a declaration of war 
from Congress. Carter's 
achievement rc1tes high. 
t:nder President Carter. 
these times hc.ve not been as 
good as we all would like. There 
has been too much unem-
ployment and mflation. The 
~or;:;~~~~~le ~~~=t rie~u: 
curred these i>ast four years. 
We can only hope these next 
four years will not see Mr. 
Reagan taking the country on a 
voyage into the past. 
G. Gordon Liddy wants U.S. 
to wake up and face reality 
By llarH G•Do 
TUES 
NOV.11 
6p.m •. , 
J::~~!!.n a~~m!~ ~.~-.l· .N. 
calkd "illusion," according to ~· . . ..-._ 
convicted Watergate con- · .., . / _....,. · 
Sptrator' G. Gordon U~. · :;--"._ ....... .. lif~~s~u':::n~~.! ~ :::; :~·; .. ; .... ~. 
"d "H u·ced ,.._ ~ . · ft sat . ave you no ... uon" ~J/1. ....-· 
are no garbage men, 'only .. ·.:.,.~· ·. ·.·. ' ....... -'. sanitary ~ineers'. ·:· the poor ~ . ~-· •• 
are the underprtvt~ed ... ··.' 
prisoners are 'inmate&.'i' ·• . . ' 
Liddy. 50. told about 700 . ·. ~ · 
students in the Student Center · . 
ballrooms Monday night that 
what they are being ta~t in 
political science and socaology 
courses today is the "Holiday 
Inn version" of reality and 
hi!lt~. 
Liddy was convicted of nine 
felonies in the 1973 Watergate 
affair and was sentenced to 210 
yeaas in prisor.. He refused to 
testify against his associates in 
the break-in of the the national 
Democratic headquarters in 
Washington and served almost 
five years in prison before 
President Carter reduced his 
sentence. Liddy was released 
from priaon in September l!m. 
BACKGAMMON TOURNAMENT 
RENAISSANCE ROOM $55 lst-•th ploce Main Flight 
$40 in pt"izes 1 st_.th place consolation 
ENTRANCE FEE $1 FOR EACH ROUND 
MAX. Sot. MIN. $2. LESS YOU PLAY. LESS 
YOU PAY· SPONSOREDBY 
NEW HORIZON$, StU BACKGAMMON BLUB. 
GODMOTHERS, AGAPE FILM CO., OLD TOWN 
~Ccnn 
Don't Just tqapen 
At the Institute for Paralegal Tranng-e-~ 
over 4.000 college griK'.uates for careers rn aa.. business and 
finance After JUSt three •nonths of rntensille trarnrng,- wil 
place you"' a stmulatlflQ .-tid challenging pOISIIQn lhlll oilers 
profeSSional growth and expanding careeJ QIIPOftUnilies.ls 
a legal Assistant you w.ll do work tr~ pedanfted tJr 
attorneys and other profes510flals in law firms. co,....., .. 
banks. government agerlCJes and lfiSUranCe~ 
Ful1t1et'more. you Will earn graduate credit --.cts a MBsB 
of Arts "' Legal Studle'< 'hrough Anhnch Sdlool ot u.r lor a1 
course wort! Ct'rnpleted at The InstitUte 
We W· regarded as the nahon's finest and most prestig-
100 •'i ~ _.; ~ for tra111mg legal speaa11sts lor aa.1rms. The former bead of a White 
House counter-intelligence 
squad, Liddy is on a lecture 
toor, afPUrlng at universities 
and colJeles across the United 
G. G . ...._ I.Wdy eea .. ut.s a peilll •rilllltislect.-e 1e a crowd 
ela .... t35eM..UJIIiPta&llleSllllleMCetlter. 
w· .lfle$. .... finance. But, as important- (U' academic 
quality is ow placement result The lr'lshlule's...._. 
serviCe Will lind you a job mthecdyofYtU"choice. 11101. you .. 
be eligible for a substantial tumon refund. 
States. Liddy said he is at- with the brains it takes to aet 
tempting "to put young people into college." 
in touch with reality." Spying and espionage bet-
"1 want to break the tape ween nations dates back to 
around the textbooks that says biblical times, Liddy said. 
'sanitized for your protection, • " Intelligence and collDter-
Liddy told the students. intellilence ~tems are the 
Liddy advocated a realistic "eyes" of a govermnent. 
outlook oftoday's world, saying "Nations bave always been 
Americans wiD not be able to trying to futd out two fun-
escape the military. strategic damental thiltp about both 
and economic realitiea the frienclaandfoes: Wbataretbetr 
aatioll is faced with. capabilities, aad what are their 
He criticized Americaa ~" ......., Mid. . . . ~-,:;~:= ~of .. : !ur:.;a-~·= · 
that of the Soviet Union. He third optioa to war aDd 
blasted the volunteer Army u surreader. Swappilll of in-
insufficient and said that over teUigenee illfonnaticlll betweeJI 
half of the its members are of countries is an accepted 
·~~t·~a~~ry J~gn 4' ;irica =·=0:.~ saC: 
category." Liddy said, But secrecy in American in-
referring to Watergate teUigence is almost nonex;scent 
prosecuting judge. "It's not because of the news media, he 
their fault they weren't born. said. 
···~·· ~····-··~-
'~ ::ar. 00 ~ at Hugnes s..ooor~ 
Svste<"'S w" aJSO SullC)Oft a11 ct l'!u<ll'eS 
.llt•o;>f! Con-oa-r< -Ne.r a vast asso··~t 
o• aovanceo e-e< ·onoc: systen-:s -
~a:>e.-s. sareu.rt><> •aoats. eec:·<XlO' ocs 
arc :nermao •m<i9'>; :o n.Jme a ~-
we ~ft.,. ;)('e :;t :re Mesl =crr·nu.no; 
~at<>r eta<;'<>r-6 n tt.e count•, af1C a 
....or10 ;:lot"E!t oeret.IS 
II you are a sentOf in high academe standing and ~ootqng 
klr the most practiCal way to begin yout career. contact~ 
f'lacement Office for an mteMeW wrth ow aepesantall e .. 
We-visilyourc:ampus ... : Thursdl'l. NOftlllltef 2tl 
-----~ ~brThe---=-Bir~ 
f'ro!r.lms&mFuiCredit T~MA inl..eglla.... 
through Antioch Scf1oolof a.-. AP<>•oved by rtoe lllt""'s 
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City to ltelp pay cost of library property 
Bv MekMh· ('ook 
siau.wnft.r _·....:...L 1 .. Tbe tity C'uunciL agneo · at 
Monday mght's informal 
ml't'tin~ that the city should 
shouldE-r tht• l'OSI of purt•hasmg 
part of thE' Hrush Scho,,J 
proper!) as !he srlt' of the m·w 
pubhc libr;cry 
An.swenn!! a rpqut•sl !rom the 
Carboudalt• Pubh.- l.1hr;Jn 
Hoard. the wunnl mdll·att·ct 
that the"\· will takt• formal ,1, ~wr; 
to appro\·r inrludm!! tht• S~II.IN~· 
for the about one-half acTt' tract 
m nne or ra,,re flsl"al vt>ar 
bud~ets Thl'\. will dt>nd!' "at ;1 
l.ttt'r dau· ,..ht>ther to mc.udt• 
the entJrt• !.'ltl.llllll m nt•xt vear·s 
budgt'! or to budget SIO.Ooc\ plus 
an 8 pt-rcent tnterpst <"harge 
ovl"r tht• next f1ve n·ars 
Tht' Libran Board has 
alrl"ad~ purchast'd ~~. ouo 
squart' ft'l"t about half tht' lot 
of the propt>rty on :\lam Stn·et 
near llmvl"rsit"· :henut• Th(' 
l'OUnl'il agrl't'd' that the pur· 
chase of the other half·acre <)f 
propt>rty a\·ailable to the board 
is n~es..c;arv to bUJid a librarv 
largt' enoogn to adt>quatt'6 
serve the comrnunl!y. whach 
has more than doub)('d sinl·e tht• 
.. current Wt•st Walnut Strl't't 
libran· was built 
··u · tht• council expresSt>S 
support through funding. it will 
s('n·e to dt•rnonstrate to thf' 
community our support of that 
srte for the public hbrary to hP 
hUJit on:· :\lavor Hans Fischt'r 
sa1d · 
l"ounl'll member Charles 
\\atkm.- s;nd ht• was ""t•n 
thu,.rastrl· .. an .. .Jt tht• plans to 
L"<m,.truct a new library. hut 
,;uJ.!!!t>stl"ff the S;)(l.Citlfl for tht• 
prorerty purchase be mdudPd 
tn the bond rssue from whrl·h tht• 
library board 1s hopmg tn 
acqUire tht' fund.~ for thl' t·nn· 
structron of the ne" hUJidm!! 
F1scher said. howt•vt>r. that 
the Hrush Sch()()) pr~i .. ·rly wa~ 
the ··appropnatt' pal·e·· to build 
the n••w lihran. ·.md that "lht'\ 
shouh.l han• ttl•· land to build 
on:· whether nr not the bond 
tssue passes wht>n it faces a 
puhhc votP m .-\pnl 
The bond rssw• referendum 
wlll follow the completion of a 
fl·asibiht\ stud\· bv :;hrarv and 
(·rtv staff to determm.· the ('nst 
of· t·onstructtng the Jfi.nno-
G!f'l; to t'(l/1 for billin~t forlltll 
A ri"SSiutwn calhni!. fnr ior 
mal dtaingut' betwt't'n -studt•nts 
and admtnastrators t·om·erntn!< 
the l"mvt>rsrty s Ill''' h:llm!Z 
system IS l'Xpt•t·tt>d to bt• 
diSl'USSNI h\ tht• l;radu;·tt· 
Stud('nt ( "ount·Jl 
Tlw t·nunt·d wIll w•·t•l \\ t•rl· 
m'Sda' at 7 ·l11 !' ~~~ tn tht· 
\lrssJsstpp; H••orn ••! :h .. :'ttldPn~ 
I ·t'ntt•r 
If appro\t•d. !ht· n·s••hrtuw 
>Anuld cali for an <>pt>n !<•rum 
~t'ld thr, '''mt·stt·r "-' ''h tht• 
l:lllhn!" Ht•n•lvahl .. ~- stl'm ta..-k 
foret' 111 d<tnh tht' svstt'm·s 
pnht·~ for stu.dent,. Another 
forum would be ht>ld sprmg 
st'mf>!'tt•r to air t·ntrt·tsms nf tht' 
,~stem .-\ ternpor<.~ry nif•l't' to 
t;t·lp ,;tudent!' ,·opt• "1th tht• 
"·~tt'm "'ould also bt• req;.t•stt'd 
· Tht' eounell "'tU a}~o cnnstdt·r 
;1 re>'•.llutwn conn·rmng a ft't' 
lntTPa,t• i(•r residPnts nf 
En·n:n•t•n Tt•rrao:P .-\ rt'1Ut•st 
for .• rt•nt lntTt'ast' of S:!l and S2!1 
inr :''" ar,d lhret• h..·dro.>m 
:~ p;t rtnwnts rt'Spt'l'll\"ely. has 
bt·Pn rt'(JUt'Stt'<i t,y the ;td· 
~:w;1~tratwn for fall 191\1 The 
Hll<trd of Trustees IS expt'l'ted to 
···m~ldt•r tht' proposal. 
< "harlottt' West. director of 
wornt>n"s rntercollegiat~ 
athletics. is expected to make a 
prt'sentation on the athlt'tic ft't' 
incrt.>ase and its relationship to 
wornen·s athletics. 
.-\ SIO temporary increa~e in 
the ft't' was at·•·t•ssed to srudt>nts 
thrs year 
rn~nn FOX EASTGATE 
•
"-\"l'.SI:OO-\TR'\ 
l -\H 00:00'\1.1.•" 
• THE FIRST 
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L_ • 
square-foot library bmldmg 
Hay Campbell. hbrary dtre<:tor 
!laid a rou!!h Pstnnate wnuld ht· 
betw..en $1 and S~ rmlhnn 
But City :\tanager Carroll t"r~ 
said that instt'ad of thl' 1·oum·il 
trymg to "adopt all tht• corn 
rnunity orphans ... tht·~ should 
consider passrng a honw-rult• 
ordinanc-e to give the hbr;tr~ 
hoard tax-levying powPrs to 
aequrrP the rnor.e~ for tht• 
propt•rtv purchast• Ht• sa1d 
federal ren•nuP shanng and 
nthPr funds a,· a liable In tht• ntv 
are shrrnkiiiiZ Hy rn<tkmg tht• 
library board 't'tnl·autonorrwu~ 
•n rar!'>ing ''" own mont•~ 
adequate iunds wc•uld also he 
gt>ner:.tt>d to cu\'t'r the nPw 
library's ht'atin!-1. and other 
marntt•nant·e eosts. almost 
Impossible In rnt'et with thP 
hoard's prest•nt yt>arly hudgel. 
rry satd 
··[ n•allv don·l st•e bem~o; quilt• 
as ghh as saymg wt•"ll drg the 
$'">41 •NMl out of the hudgPI ( ;m ng 
tht•rn the rntme\· rnakPs eut" for 
<'tty prnJt•t•ts ·all that tntll'h 
worst'.·· hP saul 
Frscht•r sa rd. hnwt·,·er. that 
thP Lihrary Hoard's opt•rataonal 
fundmg dnes not ha\e to hl' 
explamt'd unlrl ··the :rrnt• wht•n 
they O'O to the puhhc .. 
Counnl rm·rnbt>r llt'lt•n 
\\pstberg sard that lht> com 
munitv nl't'ds a ne" librarv and 











~on•mtWr6 \\indo" Painting ('t•ntPst Bt>gins Student Center Bookstore 
llnmt>coming King an~ Qut>t'n t:lt'ctions-Finals 
Student Center South S<>hc1tation Area 
Tut'sdav \\'indo" Pai.1ting Cnntt>st Ends ~o\·t>mbt>r II Judging at -1:00 p.m 
Fridav· ~lum Sa It'S 
~o,·t>mbPr J.t Student Center Solicitatwn Area 
9:00a.m. to4:00p.m 
Snakf' Banet' and RonflrP 
South Arena Parkmg Lot i:30 p.m. 
Featurmg Crowning of Homt>commg King and Queen 
··YeU LikP Heu·· Conlt'sl Guest ~peake~. and t.ht> :\tan:hm,g 
Salukls. c~rsponsort>d by Phi Sigma Kappa 
Blast From thE' Past 
9:00p.m. to 1. 00 p.m. Student Center 
Comedy Rangers- Ballrooms A & B 8 IJO p. m 
Concert featuring Scott '-''Ilks and the Wallo;. w1th R1ff Raff 
9:30p.m. Ballroom D 
BowlingandBJIIarrts·'" pnee8:1Nlp m. to! OOp.m. 
SPC \'ideo-Robin Williams 4th Floor \'1deo Lounge 7:00. 
8:011. and 9:01J p.m. 
1-'ilms-The Wandert>rs i 1)(l p m. and 9 oo p m 
Bingo Long Traveling All SWrs and :\lotor Kmgs-11· 00 p.m. 
Student Center AuditoriUm 
Earl J1ve live spmning rtiscs. dances. tnvia. hula hoops, 
yoyo. food. backgammon. and m<.~ny mort• lT<.~zy ('Ontes~ 
9:00p.m to lOOp.m.-Roman R,)(Jm 
:\fait Shop-Oas1s Room 
\'ariel\' Show-Old :\tam Room 
Food Specials 
Saturdav llompcomiug ParadE' 
~ovt>mbt>r 15 9:30a.m. 
fo'eaturtng ti-Y.: :\1archmg Salukis, An•a High S<.hool Bands. 
Homecoming Kmg and Qut.-en. 1-'loats. Can. and :-.ioveltv 
Acts. • 
Alumni Luncht"On ll:OOa.m. Student Center Ballroom D 
lfomf'coming t'ootball (iame 
1:30 p.m. Kickoff McAndrew Stadium Salukis vs Tulsa 
Saluki Saturdav 
Free Concert with Wetcell's Edsels 4-6 p.m. and $1.50 
Food Special-Italian Beer. Chips and 12oz. Pepsi 
Free Forum or Roman Room if in<:lement weather 
('oncert-fo'rank Zappa 
8:00p.m. SIU Arena 
t'ilm-The Wanderers 7:00 and 9:00p.m. Student Center 
Auditorium 
B~ Long Traveling AU-Stars and :\totor Kings 11:00 p.m. 
Student Center Auditorium 
\'idt"'-Robin Williams. 7:00. 8:00 and 9:00p.m. 4th Floor 
Video Lounge 
1000 \" t>ars of Jazz 
Ballroom D Student Center 
Gobble Bop 
Bop till you drop with 
Bras and David and the 
Happenings. 
Student <.:enter 
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'Elephant Man' a lifestyle look 
.a~ J:t;i4~usly disfigured man . 
a,Shlt ... """et· . . -;~m c -.. ·-"""'"-• SC .. n& Writer ' • 1 m one ol the mO&t anique films of 
Films about the lives of · the last few years. Lynch brings 
disadvantaged or handicapped 'Revzew ': the same dark visual style to 
individuals usually only have to this projec:t, but where 
be adequate to evoke strong sometimes facilitated by people "Eraserhead" turned per· 
audience reactions. In the past who don't realize the im· vasively misanthropic. "The 
few years we have seen a flood plications of what is happening. Elephant Man" evokes sym· 
of made-for-TV movies that . . . . patby and understanding. 
take advantage of this easy . Th!5 ~pl01tation JS rela~ed by 
gimmick to trap an audience. •mphcation to~ larger p1c~ 
The story of John Merrick. of ~ during ~ Industrial Many of the major film critics have plastered this picture 
since its release. Their 
arguments remind me of an 
early incident in the film. An 
appearance of Merrick in a side 
show is being closed by a city 
official with the exolanation 
"The Elephant Man " could be Revolution. The Images of 
considered to be the ultimate ~my decay and Merrick's own 
espression in this movie sub- mghtmares connect the theme 
genre. However. to do this of his e_xploitati'!n _to the 
would mean overlooking the systematic exp_lo1ta~1on of 
mcJSt important message in factory workers 1n thi:r. newly 
"The ElePhant Man." ib:IUIItrialized society. 
that "freaks are all right, but 
this is IIWIIItrOUS." Maybe the 
critics are also thinking that it's 
alrillht to have a little fun with 
freaks in movies as long as the 
film doesn't strive for more 
than that, as "The Elephant 
Man" does. 
This film is John Merrick's 
story. but more importantly it is 
:::., e::.m:::nof~ ~~~ 
Merrick's character, hideously 
disfilured as a young man by a 
rare dilease, is portrayed as 
cbildlilr.e in his sense of 
c:uriaeity and wonder, but this 
quality also means that he is not 
in cbarJe ol the lifestyle which 
he is eoaflned to. In only one 
iDatance does he assert any 
control over his situation. 
We first see Merrick I played 
by John Hurtl participating in 
the mO&t primal example of 
human exploitation-a freak 
show. His "owner" is a brutal, 
Ull88vory character who values 
Merrick as a "treasure·• 
because of his ability to draw an 
audience and make money. 
However, he is soon removed 
from this degradation by a 
doctor, played by Anthony 
Hopkins, and given a better life. 
If the story had ended here it 
would have confirmed the 
expectations of this sub-genre. 
However. the continuing story 
presents the evolution of 
Merrick's exploitation. 
SPC to 8ponsor 
New Wore donee 
The "Gobble Bop," a dance 
for foUowers of New Wave 
music, will be held from 8 p.m. 
to midnight Thursday at 
Ballroom D of the Student 
Center. David and the Hap-
penings and the Bras will be 
playing and admission is Sl. 
The dance is sponsored by 
the Student Programming 
Council Center Productions 
Committee. 
To deeply consider the im-
plications ol this film is to 
consider the degree to which 
exploitation sometimes ulays in 
the society we live in. Alter aU, 
isn't part of the initial curiO&ity 
in these kind of films the same 
as that of the freak show 
audience portrayed in the film 
itself? 
The director of "The 
Elephant Man," David Lynch, 
is known to many college 
students for his previous film, 
"Eraserhead." That dark. 
In the avaianche of films 
released this past summer, 
"The Elephant Man" is one of 
the few movies of any merit. We 
cannot afford to overlook and 
miss seeing such a fine 
production. 
•••••••••••• 
• There's no place ~ 
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The American Tap 
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SIU Veta Clull ..._nts 
Tuesday & Wecl~ay 
7&tp.m•, · 
All Quiet on 
ha Western Fmn 
Dlrectetllty Lewll ..... tone n...-.................. y_lloyl 
........ the....._n ......... l Anny 
ln1t14. 
Proposed MX missile systeDI 
ntay undergo Reagan overhaul 
-SALT LAKE CITY CAP>..~o. 
Already on shaky III'UIII dlle to 
spiralilll CCIBta and stiff op-
position in Utah and Nevada, 
tiM: MX missile system 
propoaed by the outloinl carter 
administratto. appears headed 
for an overhaul by lh-: incominl 
lklnald Reapn and his ad-
visers. 
"I'm not lOiBI to be tied to 
it," said William Van CleliYI!, 
Reapn's senior defenae ad-
viler and spokesman on MX 
matters. 
His I.a, in a campaip ap. 
pearance this summer, 
promised a fuD«ale review of 
the MX if he were eleeted. 
Reapn arried bod! Nev .... 
and Utah with - iD last 
.... eledion. 
'lbe lint MX miMiles WGuld 
not be deployed until 1-. aad 
that's if._ projed proeeeds on 
scbedule. Presidetit Carter's 
proposal was devised with 
SALT II Ia mind, bat SALT's 
c~~ances rar Senate .,....ae 
were poor even beforP. 
RepubliCans W'llll control there. 
1he tarter administration 
~on~-.:f.:.:J 
aDICIIII ··- lhelten - ink the vast desert al Utah and Nevada-a space whieb would 
c:owr the combined area of 
Vermont, New Hampabire, 
Mauacbasetts, Connecticut 
and Rhode Island. 
Hup trucks would baul tbe 
15-ton llliuiles, ada .. wbidl 
would c:arry 10 wlll'bads 100 
times more exploliye tbaD tbe 
boma. dropped aa Japan in 
IN • ...._..., miles albell¥7-
duty ....... yet anbailt. 
Colt eatimates al carter'• 
....... nate rr.n the Pen-
laloa's filwe al SD.I billiaa to 
.. billiGii by die General lw:-
...... Oftic:e ID IDOI'8 lhH 
1100 billiea in Giber ~-
..::. r.c 2.. ~ ~ 
the MX project would draw at 
least 125,000 jobseekers and 
dependents - many al whom 
would not be able to let MX joba 
- to a rural area ..,. home to 
about eo,ooo people who won 
m~tlf in mininl and 
qriadture. 
Olson points to the Alaska 
Pipeline project u an example 
ol what Utah and Nev .... can 
expect. 'lbe penunent told 
AlaMa to expect 5,500 wonen. 
In the end, there were 22,500. 
MX opponents say the 
enormaas CGIIIIl'Uctioa projeet 
would strain tbe two . states' 
alreadJ preearioas water 
supplJ and ..... air qaalilJ to 
lewis below Clelin Air Ad 
o~tandarda, preventinl other 
projects from beinl un-
dertaken. 
Oil shale, coal, uranium ud 
mare than • pen:eat ol the 
c.ntry's tar unds are located 
Ia (T&afl, wba'e the IO"ftiiiM!IIl 
wants to develop synthetic 
fuela. 
Utah Gov. Scott Matheson, iD 
a recent speech to the Utah llillilll Aaaciatian, said, • .,. 
Slateol Utah euaot be a major 
saaree a1 enerv IP'VWlh ••• 
wllile at die ume time lfli'Yinl 
• a national saerif~ee area for 
deployment ol tbe MX missile. 
"CG~Dpetitioa for water and 
............. a.borand critical 
materials will obvioully reader 
many llliDiDI opentiaal and 
10111e eneriY proJects 
economically unfeasible," 
llau.aasaid. 
lliDinl il ewn mare iln-
partant to Nevada, wla'e Gov. 
Rabert Lilt uid of tbe MX: ... 
jult .... - c:aald put it 
.....,wbaeelle,andl willa tbeJ 
.......... 
Van CleMe bas said he il 
.............. ~., ~ aiatiDII ............. m.-. ...... u......_, 
............ ..,. ..... 
.... v. Claawe .... - ... 
......................... 
woaldbedaslerand ...... 
~ die MX m.._ ill 
.. -......msilaa. 
·'maa'l ....... projed ....... 
tbaD the Gmt WaD, larlerlhan 
the Pynmida, ..,... ihaa tbe 
AlaMa PipeliDe 01' the Panama 
c.nal." 
That's what bothers the The Air Force's ee-
ada vinmnelltal impact stalemellt people o1 Utah and Nev • aa the MX-4ue Jut July-is 
Residents iD ~ Nevada ....,,. nat in-~-· altbol- die counties affected by the MX Mill _.. ... . ~'-""ircly rejected the =:. ':' 0::~ it eject in a referendum vote MatheHD said Un-'rr~·s MX coordinator, Ken derseeretary of Defense 
Olsan, uid he fears the project Willianl Perry ,.....u.d bim 
would dot the de!lert with traiJer the impact statement would 
camps, swell ~are rolls deal wilb al..,.tives to tbe 
and send inflation soarinl. MX. . 
In Utah alone, it il estimated But in a recent speech. Air 
Organ Fest set for Shryock 
The SIU School of Music will 
hold ita annual Orpn Festival 
Friday and Saturday. Marianne 
Webb, professor ol music and 
University organist. will open 
the festival Weekend wilb an 
orpn recital at 8 p.m. Friday at 
Sbryocll Auditorium. 
1be recital wiD include works 
by Couperin. Telema~m, Baeb, 
Mourt, Hoaeaer and Duruf1e. 
Webb will be assisted on the 
Telemann piece by Geor1e 
Hussey. usoeiate professor al 
music, aa oboe and on the 
Mozart selection by Huaey and 
Cbarles Flilel, assistant 
professor al music, on .,._,.., 
Webb wiD condi.K:t the "Orlan 
Repertoire for the Church 
Year," an organ workshop. at 
9:30 a.m. Saturday at Shryock. 
She wiD discuss and play ~an 
pieces suitable for varrous 
seasons of the daun:b year. 
Webb is a conc:ert organist 
who has toured throughout the 
United States and Europe. She 
was chosen to give the 
presti&ioas ~es~r O!IAD 
Recital at the trtenrual NatiOnal 
Convention ol Si~MA Alpha 
Iota, international music 
fraternity, two years ago. She 
hal also served as a consultant 
in the desilfl of numerous pipe 
{II'(Canlll in th· United States. 
Foree Chief al Staff Gen. Lew 
Allen' Jr. uid, "The time ror 
debate reprdiftl tlle MX is 
past, the search for alternatives 
is over. Further delay in 
fieldiJJI the MX will jeopardize 
naticlnal aeeurity. provide a 
rasb of coetly, unutisfactory 
alternatives and lead ultimately 
to less capability at pater 
cmt." 
'lbe Air Force- uys ita en-
vironmental statement will 
consider the "split-basinl" 
option, whereby the Air Force 
deploys baU the missiles in 
Utah and Nevada and half iD 
Texas and New Mnieo. 
But Penta1on officials 
already haft said that would 
add at leat S3 billion to the coat 
because it would haft to buy 
pri\'ate land. In Utah and 
Nev .... , the federal IOVerD-
ment already own1 the land. 
For that reuon, OIIGn uid, 
.. 1 just can't imqine the Air 










Mlncl. Bocly ancl Splrlt11 
Krista Daub & Scoff Jamison 
"A dynamic subject concerning 
your whole being" 
....... ~uc •• ,..._.,... 
The Ultimate in 
Contemporary Style 
Angel Flight's wool blend blazer and 
flannel polyester slacks are hal dsometv 
cJes918d with the young man in mind. 
Blazer in sizes 36-44 regular • 
38-44 long. Slack sizes 
29-38 waist. M-Xl 
inseam. Bolh in 







Baker expects Senate to tum ·.right 
WASHINCTON (AP)-Sen. tbe Senate't new Repubtican and pua tu relief duriDI the 
fiGnnt IWier MYB he experts majority will be the detP'ee liD lameduck session . •. enn 
a-Id Rape's "eG118!1'Vatiw wbidllbey work liD protect ''the tbouRh President Carter is 
mandate" to ... to Senate le&itimate rilhts at Iabar.'' likely to ftliD it." 
appnwal of lharply illl:reeHd Onee efeeted majority leader, · .......... 
deftme ..-,.: ......... ,t .................. ~! .• -~~yera • 
and permit·~bl ....... 1 )tlle'__.. c1 .lbe 'lellaeit."t::'l.lia'flli~.......-.. 
aDd to ban IDCI8l aborticm. CGnCellb'atinl its attentien on a Yehnda!t teltool fW•J• 
Baker. the Tennt.ssee polic:ymakinl and ovenilht of amendment. 
Repablil:aD slated to be the 1overnment functions and ~'nle ..... IIIUitY: "If the 
Senate's majority leader in the leaving the day-to-day ad- chatnaan (~oncl. R~.C.) 
97tb ~said he'D support ministration c1 the government cl the Judiciary Commtttee 
legislation to permit the federal to the nec:utive branch. wants that, the chances are he 
govemmelt' to pay IIOIHUiion Here are Bakec's comment's can report ~t to .the Senat_e 
wages on government housing on specific legislative floor and I will ~~y "!~ tt 
pro.jects and to lower the propouiS: for Senate c:ona!deration. 
mimmum wage for teen-agers. -An aa&l-allertla ame .. - __.....,..... le a...,. llle 
He predieted tbe Senate will meal: "I assume there wiD be a ~ .,......_.., Efta~: 
adapt them. pnlpllNl for such an amend- . H President ~n decides ~te this, Baker. in an ment and that President :..-;::-.to a~ it. I will 
inCeniew with The Aslociated Reapn wm IIUIIPOrl it. 1 would at at the time." 
Press, predicted that the expect th•t senator Str,m ~•'lldha _, 111e mllda-
''billat .-prile" offered by 1'hilrmancl ..~a cbairman of the waae r .. ,_..,... ..-en. ''I 
ae.pn•s White House and by Judiciary Committee would think a youtb differential is an 
· support it and I would say its idea that will have stronR 
&nate to rote c:hanca of pusage in the aupport in the Senate." 
Senate would be good." -Increased defense spen-
on ho•••t"RB ru'-s -T .. ...,..._ lqillaU.: diftl: ''I expect to support ,._ "'? w: '"'be Senate should 10 ahead that." 
for sophomol'f's Luck of draw setdes bid 
Support for~ to allow 
$OIIbamclres to live anYWhere 
off campus and oppoaitian to a 
pnlpl8ed S200 increase in on-
campus houliDg charges wiD be 
diBc:us8ed at a Student Senate 
rneetinl at 7 p.m. Wednesday, 
in Ballroam A of the Student 
Center. 
The seaate will vote • a 
resolution IUppCirtanR ~
bousinB rules as a way to in-
crease C11tG1DJ1US livinl space 
for frahmen. Under the new 
rules, llbldellts with at least :M 
credit hours and 3.0 grade point 
averages would no longer be 
required to live in on-campus or 
liJIIIrOVed off-campus dorms. 
Students witb at least 41 hours 
would be exempted regardless 
of their GPA. 
The resolution has resulted 
fnlm more tban two IROI'.tils of 
meetiap between the Un-
dergraduate Student 
Orpaization and the Office of 
Studeat Affairs. If pasaed by 
the senate, the resolution will be 
· reviewed by Bruce Swinburne, 
vice president for student •f-
fairs, and propoaed to President 
Albert Somit. 
The proposal for inc:reased 
housing charges will be sub-
mitted to the Board of Tnastees 
Thursday. Although the senate 
resolution says the increase is 
"clearly justified," it states 
tbat tile senate should convey 
student CJ111108ilion to the in-
crease. 
Larry Jublin, assistant to the 
vice president for student af-
fairs, said the increase is 
caused by inflationary c:aats of 
salary. food and utilities. 
A USO task force Studyiftl the 
temporary $10 athletic:s fee 
increase wiu hold public: 
bearings at the senate meeting. 
Gt.-ge Mace, vice president for 
University relations, will speak 
in support of the increase. 
Ricardo Caballero-Aqui"lo, 
graduate represmt.ative to the 
ad hoc: commission on in-
tercollegiate athletics, will 













.. . . 'le:»>AM 
MIN. ftiKMA$1 U.l1 
~~-til' '" ~l:r-;-'_&,n 
SPARKS, Nev. (AP) - Two 
c:ontractinl companies turned 
in identical bids of S2.0Z7,000 to 
construct a fire station 
headquarters in Sparks. 
Since Nevada election law 
requires that tied races be 
determined by the draw of a 
card.. the mayoll' of Sparb 
declared that the contract 
w~ 10 to the company tbat 
pulled the hilh card. 
The mayor broke open a new 
deck of cards, pve it a couple 
of million-dollar shuffles and 
offered first pick to Don Des 
Jardin, the representative of 
Amoroso Construction. He drew 
the ace al diamonds. 
Vasco and Associates owner 
Georle Vasco then drew, 
Reltinll a seven of diamonds. 
v asc:o- took the .... in ROOd 
bumor. "I'• in the c:onsii'Uc:tion 
.,..__"he said. The bits 





<pluu..,pe a' style) 
•Jtir,..... ,_tin-of"W6-· 
~Jol!'..!~!_!un~ 
~\ • ..,..._.............. IP' 
Clf!BI101M....C 
511111 'n Trllll-~ hour of lrolll' exercge 
and ~ hour in the weieht room. Thur. nights Jf/20 
to IZ/11 1-7 p.m. 
......... ~ .............. 
Molllnty and M.-~ hour of ~rci.e 
with your children and then the children 10 to our 
playroom and the mothers pt ~ hour to them-
at>lves. ThursdayaU/ZOtolZ/11 Jf).lla.m. 
Colnllo c•---~ hour of exercise and~ 
hour of RacquetbalL rue. ni&'hta 1-7 p.m. Jl/11 
tolZ/11. C........ ... ._._,...._ 
* 
.. .,.._. ....... ..,..._ ... 
_.Fr 1 .. .....,.... • ...,......,...._.* 
0CeartCiab 
d Rt. 13 Cart.ondale C57- 6715 Aftvt S pn". 
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SHRIMP 
NEWBURG 
On toast with 
n.t&HT citrus salad 
·;·r·7~·~ 4 ~q&&Jfl 
' . . ~ ~..hd. Special 
ot the 51 Airport 
IIAIIGAR9 




Buy a half carafe of .... 
.............. lilly 
or a.ltlll- for St.JI and 
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·-----------------, Security increased for verdict 1 ~ I 
in Greensboro Klan, Nazi trial I DUNGEOJI!S & DRAGoNs I 
GREENSBORO,N.q.:b\P)-· •JIIIGPieatthe....-.aredor Klansmen and Nazis were I Whole hneofproduct8. P I 
Police increased security the rally. ~ ia the bloody clash I 10% OFF w/coupon ' 
Tuesday in preparatioa for a Gunshob end ICI'ftmtl CGUld or Kted m self-defense. I I 
verdict in the Ku Klllll Klan- be beard 011 the final segments Prosecutors, in final 8Z3 S.IU {Expirwsll/13) 549-SJZZ..I 
Nazi murder trial, as of the tape. although the aKrgwnlansenmtse'ntold-Njurorsaz•"s l'!-atmthee ._...._ _____________ _ 
deliberating jurors re- shootinl was obacured in the " 
examined in minute detail a wild panninp of the camen. "spoiling for a fipt." Defense 
videotape of events leadiJII to The jury m•t decide. aiiiODg lawyers said the collllflunists 
the rhooting deaths of five other things, whether the started the disturbance. 
leftists. 
Six Klansmen and Nazis are 
charged with first-degree 
murder and felooiGus rioting in 
the ki.Uin8s of five Communiat 
Workers Party memben at a 
"Death to the Klan" raUy Oil 
Nov. 3, 11'19. 
Jurors got the case Friday 
and delibented a ~·.dl dMy 
Monday without reaching a 
verdict. The trial, in its 22nd 
week, is the lCJIIIftt in state 
history. 
City officials, wbo bave 
mounted tight security for the 
entire trial, uid they were 
taking inemwed precautions to 
head. off any ciYil UDI1!St after 
the trial ends. 
"No verdict will be univer-
sally ac:cepted," said Hewitt E. 
Lovelace, Greensboro's 
director of public lafety, ex-
pressing conc:em tbllt "out-
siders" will ca1111e problems. 
"Greensboro has become an 
example," he said. "There are 
people not directly c:aaaected by 
hometown or state who are 
involved and appear to be the 
main agitators.·· 
Police officers have been 
stationed 011 the roof above the 
third-floor courtroom and 
around other govern:nent 
buildinp. Lovelace said the 
state Highway Patrol and the 
NatiOIIal Guard would be called 
if necessary. but he said such 
steps would be ordered only if 
~!ci~~by 
On Tuesday ........... jlnn 
re-examined a fleleviliOD news 
videotape of tbe moments 
leadinc up to the shooeinp. 
stopping the tape sewra.l tinles 
to freeze the action. 
Once gunf.re sounded on the 
tape, the video image !lhifted 
wildly as a WXII-TV 
cameraman caught w the CI'QIS-
fire dived under a car. During 
that period 011 the replay. jurors 
several times asked that action 
be stopped. 
The tape clip showed CWP 
memben preparilll for the 
rally, sinpiR pro-eommllllist 
songs and Practicin& chants 
they plannec[ to Ulle. 
It showed a raciaUy mixed 
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THANK YOU 
To 1he many people who helped 
and supported me in three tenns 
as a representative of the 58th 
Distrid of Illinois. 
I am grateful to each of you. 
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HEY GUYS 
Are You Taking Your Gal to the 
SIU Homecoming Game! 
Why Not a Cona .. for the Occasion 
In the School's Color. 
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'Daily 'Egyptian 
The Daily Egyptian rannot be 
-esponsible for more than one day's 
•ncorrect insertion. Atlv'!rtiwn are 
responsible for c-fleclrinl their 
1dvertisement for errora. ~rron not 
he fault ol the advertiser wbic:h 
lessen the value of the 
lldvertisement will be ad~ted. U 
vour ad appean incorrectly. or if 
,;ou wish to canet>l your ad. call 536-
:JJII before l?·'ll' noon_ for 
.cancellation in tht> next day·s 1ssue. 
l'lassltlt'd lnf•mallen Rates 
m~~~u~a~1~~o ,·pots per word 
Two Days-9 ct>nb per word. per 
dav. 
three or Four Dns-8 ct>nts per 
word. pt>r day · 
FlVt> thru :-ii~ Da}-s--7 CPnts per 
""'¥"! ~~ d~·nt>tt>en Davs- 6 ct>nts 
Parts & Services 
fOIIIIGN CA. PAII'IS 
529-1644 
GLO.ALAUTO 
North an Hwy. 51 
Carbondale 
......... _ ........ _. 
forlenrlce: 
Sit-1M2 
pt>r word. per dav. · 
.Jj~~~ o~~~ore Day£--5 <'elliS pt>r t .. ---"llK~A~IIC=~or---"""1 
. · P:OR SALE 
Automotives 
1976 M.-\LJBU CLASSIC. one 
owner, 46.000 m1les. AM-FM. 
cassettt> rad1o. a1r condiuonmg. 




bpert ..... .. 
All ..... & Models 
1412W.MAIN 
457-1155 
1979 CHEVROLET IMPALA. 
exet>llt>nt condition. 16.000 miles. 6 
b~!~n~~r:ir p~.:~ti:::i~i~\t.}~~ 
Stereo. and more. must sell. call 
549-7690 or 5~2510. 2120Aa60 
lfr:. H~~~ A~f:!~i~;,x l~ 
CaSSt>tte. CB. Excellent condition. 
Must Sell. 687-4286. 2169Aa65 
19N CIIIYY LUY, 4cyl ....... !ted. 
"MIIIadD."33.000m! 
""-..CIVIC WAOOM. 4cyl-
4spd, 4dr. Yellow, «1.000 m1 
1WI I'OimU ....... 4cyl. Aulo, 
AM-FM T- ......,.,, Hatdlbock. 
lllue.•l.OOOml 
19M llllYMOunl OOL8 ........ 
V8. Auto. AIC, PS. I'll. oiO.OOO ml 
1trl NYMOUIM YAUAIIf, 6cyl. 
Aulo. AIC. PS. Pll, 1'-. 68.000 ml 
1 .. E.Maln 
S2t-2141 
K•nten Auto IIMycll ... 
Ccwp. 
Guaranteed 
•ecyclelll Auto .-.rts 
Foreign • Domestic 
Free Ports locating • 5 Stot .. 'l 
N. New Ero Rood Carbondale 
457-0421 457-6319 
THE HUNTER BOYS have 
headen and louvered back wm-
dows for '• list price. Guaran-





NOW IN STOCK 







1973 YAM AHA TX 500 DOHC. 
='=~~~~~~ :r.=: 529-1329. 22%6Ac58 




LARGE FOUR BEDROOM. 2 
baths. tri-Jevel. 1860 Square feet. 
?.:::~~- ~~:a!t:it ~:!! 
park. For Sale or Rent. Call 457-
4334. B2181Acfll 
Ndlile Home 
OR RENT. IOx50 with 12xl2 ad-
dition. In country. underpinned, 
storms. air. storage sheds. Ex-
et>llent condition. $Zi50. 549-1416. 
21S7Ae60 
1976 FIAT 128 WAGON. 4 cyL. IOX40. 2 Bedroom. AC. Un-~N!~: ~:~ ti~~ a~'!ri~~re~:: ~~::~-~~~~·J:~ 1 a'ru:o~ 
cellent gas m1leage. $2500. 549- Pleasant Hill Trailer Court or 549-
3!157. 2219Aa61 3462. 2173Ae60 
1~1 TOYOTA ~TATIO!'J WAGON 12x60 TWO BEDROOM. 1 '-2 bath. 
:'<iew tran~miSSJOn, etc. Very m~ partially furmshed. beautiful 
Call 457-0524. 2268Aa58 Jocat1on. new furnace. ca1154!HH82 
1976 Bl'ICK LIMITED. LuxurioHt evenmgs. 2194Ae58 
and loa~. askmg S2295; 54!Hl885 I 
or 536-5541. Ext -16. 22Si7Aa62 lb60 FRONTIER,_TWO bedrv 
--- UflderpiMed, parhally furnishe<i. 
'75THl'II;DERBIRD S1500orbett .· DPW carpe_t. air. excellt>nt con-~ 
71 Polarll.4door.S44ioorbest.Ciil 1 dJtion. Available Dec. 20. call549-





B~ OWNER- 14'x56', car~ted, 
fully furnishedle 1 mile from 
~lr~~~~iJab nece':A:S 
1970 COMMODORE, 12'11110', I '-2 




THE HUNTER BOYS. Five gallon 
alum1num trailer roof coatinl-
$29.95. Trailer underpirning: 5' 
galvinized brick S4.25 1.heef, 12' 
corruaated metal $7.75 ~heet. 8' 
~~~&:::e~~~J:~~~~ 
SEAt..Y MATTRESS SALE. The 
Hunter Boys have Sealy Ultra-
Finn Twin Mattresses for 169.95, 
full size $79.95. Queen size 199.95. 
~:!~urepe~~~r~:~:~IIIO-I2~e':,~ 
~:~ ~.c:7.~~anteed~~cr:_ 
ORANGES AND GRAPEFRUITS. 
Su~ delicious and tree ripened 
too. Fint shipment ol season. The 
fruit is so ~j,ocid you'll be a regular &r.:r63s ~:!s~~;:;:.~~t~ 
BUY AND SELL used furniture 
~~~~i~::7~ider Web. ~A~ 
USED FURNITURE. CAR-
BONDALE. Old Route 13 West. 
turn South at Midland Inn Tavern. 
go 3 miles. 549-4978, B20!!6Af67 
CLEARANCE SALE. On assorted 
~:;;:t s~!>~l«! 'f'~~ ~~~r 
t~h~~1~8:i~~ 
TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELEC-
TRICS. new and uud. Irwin 
Typewriter Exc:han1e. 1101 North 
§:~:t~~-pe~2~x~~l:" 
SAVE ON NEW Waterbeds!! 3 
styles. com~e a~es. full 
warranties. call Larry at 5~llio 
FOR SALJ:: LIFT that puts 
handicaP.P.ed or invalids into car. 
Reasonal:ily priced. Call942~.fi6a 
SPEED QUEEN WAS HERS and 
driers, $150 per set. Call after 
5p.m. 549-5486. B2286Af62 
TRUCKLOAD OF WOOD; stacked 
and diP!ivered, 140; call Pete 
Barlas, 529--M77. 3000Af62 
Electronics 
·YIDIO SNCIAIS-
2-...... "-k ........ S79S. 
TDtC VHS 6Htt TAPE 
116.50110 lot 
TDtC leta l-500 TAPE 
112.04/IOLot 
_TAPI CU. IIIICIALI: 
IIENTALS; 1'111-IKOIIOEO MOVIES 
IN STOCK 
"10'·. "ALIEN"', "STAll TREK" 
INIOI MCNII! SBICTlON AVAII.Aill_ 
:S..MYDII.IVBY 
1'HI VIDIO 110111 
Wot<h Fot Our Open Houte 
Annou~t I Specloh! I 
(VISA I M.C. ACCEI'TED) 
l#al Finandng - ....,........,. .............. 
HRS: Mon-Frll:l0-5:30 
Sat 10-2:00 .. call 
We buv used sllereo equipment 
Good condition or 
needing repair 
utillaltalttl .. l Mt-'"1 




10 FOR $10.00 
(WITH THIS COUPON ONLY) 
tHE MUSIC lOX 
11t s. ......... Mt-1611 , __ ... _ ... _... ... tt-. 
TECHNICS SL220 11JRNTABLE 
with Shure cartridl'!, 1100.00. 
Kenwood KR4600 receiver 35 
watts, $160.00. Both in excellent 
condition-seldom used. 549-7497 
even•~- 2274Ag62 
NEED A COMPUTE•? 
Compare the Apple II to the 
Radio Shock TRS.80 
The Apple II ... 
•is twice as fast 
•stores twice as much on 1 
disk drive 
•has color 
•has 2 graphics modes 
•has sound 
•needs no S300 box to ex· 
pond memory 
MAKI US NOVI mil 
llUNCMI ~ MAn 
..... -c.-..... 




ucllo Hosplt.l Mt-'"S 
(across from the train station) 
NALDER 
mno 









FREE! ONE YEAR old spayed 
female\. '-2 collie. 1,.z labrador. 
needsanome i49-4344. 82291Ah62 
SKIS HART !EXPRESS) 183 em. 
Besser binding and ski boots 
Dolumite. si:o:r 10-as set only. 




130. -.J. Electro Hannonix Flanger 
t;::~~ to buy Fuu Fac'i1~ 
FOR SALE: HOHNER Electric 
=?ti~~~:~- 0~~~~~~ 
2611Seveninp; 987-2138 da~An6l 
FOR RENT 
Apart~nenta 
VERY NICELY FURNISHED 2 
~~:~Js~~~~-Water. 
2172Ba71 
P E R F E C T F 0 R 
PROFESSIONALS. Two bedroom. 
~~ft?C::~.dlux~rr~~inen~i!i 
Park Towne bell1nd carbondale 
f.:~~~~nr:;,fr:= :>:~:!7 
Phone now. 549-7653. - . 2l50Ba60 
NICE APARTMt;ST IN C,..•ntry 
~ar Cobden. one btdroom. 211v1n1 
rooms. nice view. •175. 1=:64 
ONE BEDROOM FOR Spring and 
Summer. close t~ ump~J_!. fur· 
Dished, 511 S. Rawhnp. 2. ~~60 
CARBONDALE. NEWER TWO 
Bedroom in excellent location. 
very Nice'' Grads or couples 
preferred. 529-2117; 684-~1Ba76 
ROYAL RENTALS 
EFFICIENCY APT .... S135.mo. 
2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOMES 
RECENTLY REMODELED 
$145. mo. 
ALL LOCA liONS FURNI!iHED 
& AIR COND.. WATER & 
TRASH PICKUP FURNISHED. 
NO PETS. 
457-4422 
SUBLEASE St-RING SEMESTER 
Furnished 2 bedroom Apt. 4 
people. Garden Park Acres. Cloee 
lo cilmPJS. 529-2675. 2284Ba67 
NlCE CLEAN THREE room 
furnished Apartment. for one 
person only. Six minutes from 
camPJS by car. 687·1607. 22898863 
-----------------
CARBO!IIDALE. ONE 
BEDROOM. available spring. 
Furnished. carpeted. utilities 
!;~~Jracb or couples.~-::;'~ 
Houses 
LARGE FOlR BEDROOM House 
in Mul]lhvsboro. gas heat. fenced 
~~.ws per month tf~~ 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. 
double car garage. $270.00 a 
r:='!'r ~~-tween 4-5~~116: 
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. Two 
blocks from campus and town $285 







2· BEDROOM TRAILER Clcae to 
:.r~ no pets. Call 529-J::.l~ 
10x50 FURNISHED. UN-
~~:f:!N~~o:~~o~: 
CaU 457-5552. 22928c6S 
Rooms 
ROOMS FOR RENT in com· 
fortable. convenient Saluki Hall, 
all uhbties pa1d. Men and women 
Wt>lcome at 716 South Univenity. 
Come by or call 529-~. 2067Bd66 
LARGE PRIVATE BEDROOM. 
all cafP!!ted. bath. dining room. 
~~:~7~~~~~~~:.0 p~~ 
Roommates 
~:ED TWO ROOMMATES to 
Jare nice three bedroom . house. 
~';j~~~ ~~~s. Av~~~~ 
.BEDROOM HOUSE for spring 
·;~~e¥ut.~~on~;t I:Se~~ 
nrd utilities. 457·2963. ~128!!511 
ASTED FOR ~f'RING 
·mester. Male Roommate for 2 
·droom tratler. l'-. miles from 
~.r.,f~\:am~amm;~~i~ ~~ 
fter 5pm. 22-MBeSB 
:~c~:;~:~al~~!\h~r~J: 
••>rlroom house. 187.50-month 
··~t~nmg H-81 ~·f~;s~ 
Lt:WIS PARK, One male room· 
;~~eo::.1:trihh~;'3i= J':'~ 5S:, 
-!lMJ!I. 4f>l8efi0 
\i .. \LE OR. FEMALE. Available 
'loovember 15. No lease. Nice two 
~~~~~J· ~rt~~~r':J~~ 
~;~~~~ e~~~~~rbed~:::J''~:ft 
T•odd 457-M93 ... 7prra. 2275Be59 




llW!\i Bedroom in 4 bedroom 
nouse. 1100 plus one-fourth 
~~:l0~bb";'. ~~~~:.-' N. ~Te62 
on'ICE Sf'Al'E. OOWSTOWN 
t'arbondale.J room SUite 2nd floor. 
1<~8 ~ llhnois Avenue. call Mr. 
H;r.-rh. :'>4~3368. 2247Bh74 
Mobile Home Lois 
FHEE RENT FIRST month. 
Harcoon Val1:3. 5 miles South. 
tb~: .:J.!f.s~t':'!r 54~1::"'"up. 457• 
B1!1628L62C 
LIVE IN CAMELOT ESTATES. 
l.IUtet coiUI~ivi::'\ Three montiB 
~~.:;~: ~~- ota, 1k~~t:4 




MAKERS wanted at Covone's. 
ftf!Pn!.1si'le!~~ after 4pmB:z~~~ 
FULLnMI 
MANAGIIt TIIAINII 
must be available for both day 
and night shifts. 
...... ., .. NIIION 
........ 
~--..... , .......... 
.....,..ow....._. 




available evenings and weekendll 
for instructional and practice 
sesaions and for meets and tour-
:':~i:U:S!.':q~•!:::r= 
t:sr~ e~~~:~c~fer::.i 
start«. and demonstrate 
professional ability at all limes. 
Must ill' twenty-onerbean of .,e or 
~~i/.tt!l~a Lad;:••~ 15 a~~ 
Sycamore. CarbOndale. Ulinois. An 
Equal Opponuntty Empl1~ 
THE CHALET. DANCERS. Tues, 
=· ~~r~~~~ iro~1 
RESIOE!'IT ASSISf ANT FOR SIU 
approved apartment complex fill' 
Sprmg Semester ~us. llllust be 
:,"~~u~::,r 0 ym_:iot ?0: 
academic minded i=clla?' who 
needs to finance great part of 
=a:::J~-:a~ 0:1 .. ~~=: 
tpm-5pm. B227tC&O 
NATIONAU..Y KNOWN TRAVEL 
~ta=,.,,~ .. -= 
Spnng break trip!! rc:mFt. 
Liludt>i'dale. Florida. Earn com-
missions and-or free vacation. 
Send resume or letter w1th 
reft>rences to: Student Suntrips, 
Inc. 1666 N. High Street. SUite 20 
Columbus. Ohlo 43201. 2%17CS1 
MODILIIIIIDID 
prafessianal PhalojjiapiMw 
...t....,.. omallur ...... 
Prat.u~l F-. Paid 
t.(l'fPIOf ........ 
................. ftlllian. aa-·· mapine~ 
CIUAURCAftOIIII 
Junior miss(yaung cutl laak) 
Nlio glanaaa facial Maturw 
with .--onabfy clear camp-
lexian, neat hair. 
t....-.ca~u. ... 
..... CIUAUfiCA ... 
Good figure. nice facial t.at-
ur .. 
._ & IOCA11011 
S.I.U. STUDENT CENTEit Mil· 
llOOM A, From 9-12. 1-6pm 




-u.-.... c-.M-•-Penans .,_.,.. to attend 
NEED A PAPER Typed" IBM 
SelectriC. fast a. accurat_e, 
reasonable r.~tes. 54~2258- 1922E58 
GRAPHICS OF ANY Kind!! 
Illustrations. graphs, charts. 
~~~~~i~. :.l~.poste[~lfio 
BECOME A BARTENDF.R. 
Classes taught by professic>r.als .;i 
a Carbondale ntgti'rs. Call the 
~tins~ s School Ba~=~ 
NEON ANT? 
caii81DH.IGHT 
Free pregnancy testing 
& confidential assistance. 
_..._.., .. , ............ , 
ABORTION-FINEST MEDICAL 
care. Immediate appointmeftts. 
¥:3\~'f~· ... ':&;,"T;.· 
~~~~~SES. 8!F.~:eTt,~:,gl:i 
tn=. ~~': Prin~ .. 1~ 





FURNITURE u~holstery and 
=c:s~~~1~ of~:= 
TYPING: EXPERIENCED IN 
mo&t formats, The Office. 609 West 
Mam, 549-3512. 2UME87 
BOLEN FURNITURE REPAIR 
::.=:r~~~ brilken p- with eustam made 
parts. 3:f1 Lewis r.-. Carbondale, 
o\S7-4!24.. BZZSIE75 
PAINTING--NEAT CLEAN 
W'll'k. re-ble rates. prompt 
service! Large or small job$. 
Please cal! 32:J.l'IOI3. 2256DiiL 
IIWING 
AL .... AfiONS 
FASHION DIIIGNIIIO 
CALL EVIL YN 
__ ,_ 
LOST 
REWARD! CLOTH PO'JCH 
containing wallet. keys. Lost on 
Halloween. llhnois Avenul'. No 
questions. Randy. 549-7851l. 223SGS8 
UlST: DARK GREY male killen 
w1th collar. l.ost Halloween 
R:!~~~!!n~~1~alian V~~ 
WHITE CLOTH WINDBREAKER 
lost on campus one to two weeks 
~~-If found. please call B~~~ 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
GUITAR LESSONS 12.5&-Leam 
to read or team to pick. Call 893-
4021 or see Jack Ethenon, Cobden. 
1936.161 
-:-PE __ C_AN_S_N_E_W_C_R_O_P-fresh--out of 
the South!! Oranges and 
G~fruit 15.00 for {8lb. bag 
~s. ~:-es :'a~:a:c~i~as;,'~ ~~ 
Walnut and Lewis Lane. Car-
bondale. 457-:;187. B2197J66 
BACKGAMMON TOURNAMENT 
TUESDAY. November 18. 
6:00p.m .. Renaissance Room. 153 
lop 4. 140 prizes consolation. En-
trance 11 t>ach round. 14 max. 
Jimmy. 549-5005. 2236J62 
VOTE FOR EXPERIENCE, Vote 
~'!n~=~ifs~:!~i~e~r'~rd~: 
f:~J::ncra~~nce c% ~::: 
mittee. former Vice-Chairman Fee 






to crack down 
CCendaaed from Page u 
of this. we feel they are 
violating the liquor license 
ordinances of this city because. 
in essence. they are sellirlff the 
beer," Hogan said. 
That may not be the case. 
according to two brewery 
representatives contacted 
Tuesday. Vic Eilau. 
representing Olympia. said he 
arranges keg sales. but refers 
all customers to liquor stores 
for purchases. He said he 
"never touches the beer or the 
pun-hasers' money." 
Barry Newmiller. 
representing Strohs. said hf! 
provides his customers with keg 
pumps. cups and metal tubs. 
but beer sales are negotiata.l at 
liquor stores. The Strohs Co. is 
"n~itant to become involved in 
conflict with local license 
requirements or dram shop 
violations," Newmiller said. 
Hogan told the council that 
police manpower has been 
"stretched tight" trying to deal 
with the problems caused by 
parties. and that the depart-
ment has targeted some areas 
where they intend to watch for 
parties t.hat violate the law. 
"We 11ave been able to pin-
point some half-dozen locations 
in town we consider hot spots. 
Some campus fraternities. 
sororities and houses on South 
Forest and West Sycamore 
streets. As soon as we deal with 
on.• area. there will be other 
are~ in town that will spring 
up." he said. 
In addition to acting on 
complaints from residents. 
patrol officers "have been 
01 ilered to pay attention to 
parlics during their tour of duty 
and in cases where there are 
obvious vi'llations that they can 
witness. they do not need to 
have a signed complaint, they 
can initiate action on their 
own." Hogan said. 
Both Hogan and MayGr Hans 
Fischer said that the c:it.v might 
consider taxes or additional 
charges to be levied on keg bfoer 
sales as a means to combat the 
increase in violations at parties. 
Fischer said. ·'Our objective 
is to remedy a situation which is 
getting worse in our com-
munity. We want to restore 
peace and quiet to the neigh-
~t ~~=! !:;du! 
tyee of administrative and 
police response should go a long 
way towards reaching our 
objective." 
DAILY BUS SERVICE From :Bond fee 
~~is~ ~c:Os;ri=i!l~ J d 
- 112.~; St. Louis - 112. 15; UDMPt8 . ea ers 
Evansville-113.45. Contact agmt r~-
at45Hl71.GulfTra~~~Psec IC•&J.aM fnm Palle 1) 
THANKSGIVING BREAK, thonH y hallslso . 'd the IBHE l' 
"STUDENT Transit" tickets to e a sat po tcy 
=
. and Suburbs - oa sale. implies that everyone at the 
qlbursday. Fridily. 2:00: University would share the 
~ urdal,· ll:OQam: retu= additional CCJSt. ~ka.~::: :Ov':ii!r 181• "How fair would it be for ~ .. =~- ~is.·~;:1~za :::;e tt!!':reinoo:d~!:~ 
COINS WANTED: Silv« coins. Bz174P61; been suggested by some 
r~t8=~~J~:=c:»= RIDE "THE sn.TDENT Transit" cple? Not fair at all." 
Carbondale. 54&-51&L 20IIUt'72 ~~i~::e:l~ ~sFJ:;:; e~~-==- ::.'!w~ .=:.t 
2pm, returns Sunday. 135.75 from the additonal released ~-- ~:~:w.p~:!t7~,.~~eJai~~i ftmds without paying extra." 
& •VBIJlCIIA_. "Plaza Records" 606 S. Illinois. The USO and GSC have come 
WAIIIft~801M ~w!::::C.:'.:ze~ pur- outagainstthefeeinc:rease,and 
BUYING. 10.1 .. 1M B:!259PTaC Michalic says he also is opposed 
COINS to raisinl iL • 
ALSO llMNG: SILVBt ' FREE TRIP TO Fhlrida on Cabin The fee wiD be presented to 
SilVER DOll.AitS, PlATINUM. Cruiser down Mississ~ River the Board of Trustees Thursday 
SlBUIG SI.WI. ClAD fW.VES I and Gulf Coast over Th~vmg for a change in name and a ~ M01'0II LODGI Break or sooner. Callt· 2262P6o $6.60-a-semester increase. If~ 
..._ 1 proposal is approved. the fees 
NOV. n-NOY. M rJ·~ver~~ould~~L~~:a~~!! t~i name will become the reven~ 
Thanksgiving break. Cheaper than bond fee and it will be ~ed to 
11A._... a•rlines, faster than car! t7 short $39.60 a SO'mester for fUll-time 
I 
TYPING SERVICE-PA_PERS- hours I lt7S.OU round trip! 549-5079. students. The fee is expected to 
THESES. Accurate, l'Xpertellced. 'I HOUSE TO RENT for .spring 22tl6P5~ be 1·ncreased eve,., year unti; gua. ran.teed professional.·. work, ·tb ptia 10 buy can ·.-IBM correchnC selectnc. com- ~f...:J;:r.\:kfo:'a=.' 22i65F51 TIRED OF A 6 hour trainride"? t98Swhenitwillhititsboard-set 
,petitiYep-iciJC.!Wt-39Uii. _1957E60 r.i.~ Chicago this weekm~ limit of $59.40. 
• Dailj EcYPtiaD. November 12, ·~ .... 15 
Political and economic crises 
tSpur kidnappings~ ~ays author 
By S&eft Eqlillt . raiiiKiin ldJnaptlinp were at and by far the m- publicized, 
s..~eM Writer their peak. The Uruted States ransom kidnapping, according 
Wuea times are hard and averqes about six to 10 kid- to Alix, was the abduction of the 
politial are unsettled. there ·u naJIPinp a year. but in 1933, the infant 1011 of Charles LindiJerlh, 
likely be more kidnappings for peak year, there were 30, and in the famous aviator, in the 
ransom, says Ernest Kahler 1974 there were 28. sprilll of 19G2. 
Alix, associate prufeuor of It is Alix's belief that not only The 20-month-okl Lindbergh 
sociolo(ly at SIU-C. the economic: but also the child was abducted frum his 
Alix is the author of the first political disarry of tboae times second-floor bedroom on the 
comprehensive book written on contributed to the feeli1J8 of night of March 1, and a $50.000 
ransom kidnappings, entitled animosity towards govern· ransom demand was made 
"Ransom Kidnappings in mental institutions. Many shortly afterwards. On Nerch 
Ameri-ca-1874-1974. The peaple who kidnapped during 10theraii!IOIDwaspai~andthe 
Creation f1l a Capital Crime." those eras felt they were foUowinc day the body of the 
It was Alix 's original in- strikinc a blow at society's elite, Lindbergh child was discovered 
tention to detennine whether who they felt were responsible in a field oot far from the 
the death penaltv was a for their hardship, ac:c:ording to Lindbergh home. Public: 
deterrent to kidnapping. Alix. outrage was so intense after the 
However, he discovered ihat 1be fant ransom kidnapping murder of the Lindbergh child. 
there had not been a com- case in tbe United States oc:- that President Hoover vowed 
prehensive study done on curred in 1874, accordinc to that tbe case would ''never be 
ransom kidnappinga. Thus, Alix Alix. 1be abduction of Charles forgotten until the criminals are 
embarked on a historical study Ross, a Philadelphia child, implacably brought to justice." 
on the history of ransom kid- stunned and bewildered the In September of 1934, nearly 
nappinp and the reasons that it community. 1be New York 30 months after the kidnapping, 
became a capital crime. Times carried daily reports on Bruno Hauptmann was arrested 
The book was first published the case and editorials reflected and cbarBed with the abduction. 
by SIU Press in 1978 and has the disbelief with which the case In the spring of 1!136, be was 
been reissued in paperbadl this was viewed. A $20,000 ransom executed for the crime. 
year. was demanded but was never "After the Lindbergh kid-
In his book. AJix states his paid. The child was never nappinc there was a tremen-
belief that the incidence of heard from again. dous outpourinc of indignation 
ransom kidnapping in the Althougb there were several and anger from the public:." 
United States goes through ransom kidnappings in the When the Lindbe!"lh child w<>s 
dormant and resurgent stqes. yean after the Roa case, it was abdlleted, there were no federal 
It is his belief that ransom not until 1900 that the first laws dealing with the crime, 
kidnappilll is correlated with successful ransom kidnappilll only .cate laws. Four months 
the health of tbe economy and took place. Eddie Cudahy, IS- after the Lindbel'lh kidnapping, 
political institutions. year-Gid 1011 of a millionaire lbe Lindbergh Law-as it was 
"In other socities kidnapping meat-packer in Omaha, was c:alled-was passed, making 
is much more likeJy to be abducted on Dec. Ill, and a kidnapping a federal crime. 
politically motivated." said ransom demand of 125,000 in The Jaw was first considered 
Alix. "In the United States. it gold was made the same day. late in 19Cll, but may not have 
has historically beeft for the The ransom was paid the been passed if tbe kidnapping 
money." foUowilll day and CUdahy was and sublequent murder of the 
During tbe 1930s and 1~ returned unharmed. Lindberih cbild had not «-
when the economy went bad. Perhaps the moat signif"lc:ant, c:urred. Alix said. 
Tax relief on Legislature's agenda 
SPRINGFIELD <AP) -
Nucle.r waste and tax relief, 
last sprinc's hot legislative 
issues, are bad! on the burner 
again as the lllinois General 
Assembly begins its fall session. 
House lawmakers Wednesday 
begin tackling Gov. James 
Thompson's vetoes of measures 
approved by the Legislature 
last spring. The Senate is 
scheduled to begin work next 
week. 
Lawmakers have a final 
chance to enact into law 
measures Thompson has 
vetoed. but in most cases need a 
three-fifths majority of each 
chamber to do so. lliew 




B & J Dostribufing 
n-.111011 had said he milbt 
~ increasi.. the state 
psoline tax during the faU 
seaion, but said Tuesday tbat 
potential fJCht prubably will be 
avoided until next year. "nle 
proposed tax increase is a hip 
priority item for tbe governor, 
who has been warning of a 
fmancially coUapsing highway 
and mass-transit system. 
AmOIII issues expected to 
come up is the storage of 
radioactive wastes from 
commercial nuc:lear power 
plants. Thompson last Sep-
tember vetoed a ban on imports 
into Illinois of spent nuclear fuel 
from states that won't take such 
waste produced in Illinois. 
Some of the 70 bills rejected 
~~~E~ 
by naom.-. offer millions of 
doUan iD state sales and in-
come lues to sboi~Den. ren-
ters, savers, the efderly. in-
dustry and~ peaple who 111e 
solar heating at home. 
Lawmakers also could feel 
pressure to try to restore 16.5 
million worth of salary raises 
for college teachers -
especiaUy after a state report 
Tuesday said public: university 
teachers here ·earn up to 6 
percent Jess than the average at 
similar schools in other states. 
Thompson will be lobbying 
against lawmakers' efforts to 
pad the state budget where he 
trimmed it, saying the state 
cannot afford it. 
TOP OF 
THE S ~""n 
a. 'g RACOUD 
'- It/ Restaurant ~OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
SERVING 
A COMPLETE MENU 
FEATUIHNG 
•SAND\VICHES<IAI lEGSe5TEAKS 
CHICKEN & SEAFOOD SPECIAUTIES 
DAilY LUNCHEON SPECIALS 
OPENS EVERYDAY AT 11 :OOAM 
Pa~ 16. Daily Egyptian. November 1~ 1980 
SANDWICH, SALAD, & IOn DIIINK 
"·· We- have GNOCOI(ITALIAN DUMPliNGs) '---- '\ 
and~UNGlHwiWHIIIClAMSAUCE 
111'/o 11111-ls ~.... ,-•- - -~~ 
CAftONDAU .._ _. ¢,-~.t:t 
~----------------~~~~~ 
$2.00 pitchers of Hamms 
$2.25 pitchers of Busch 
&Oiy 
PLUS •• IIICKILS'' 
le2S.W•H 
.......................... » 






FIELD BACON 12 oz. 
•• L ••a SAUSAGI 








STORE COUPONS- W.I.C. COUPONS- FOOD STAMPS 
AD GOOD WID thru SAt 11/11-11/11 
THANKSGIVING -AK 
BGULAR MOUltS IIGIN 
MONDAYDIC.1 
11:»-liP.M. 
HAVI A GOOD -AIU 
Amerrean pa8tor -~ivities--------- ~~~~~g 
spill8 own blood Student Wellness Center bread- Egyptian Krughts Chess Club A For good work a1f--:,~ 
for human ~hts =y~~tration,7-9p.m., =,~ 7-10 p.m., Activity 'and fas.f service ~;~~- ·_:. 
MADRID, Spain (AP> - An Little Egypt Student Grotto ~ !atop by R"i~··  --:-: ~ 
:American pastor of Latvian Club meeting, 8 p.m., Quigley Vet. Club meeting, 7-9 p.m., ""T-:~~escentjam~--tiCneedlelf. JIB.· . HAc •. ~"ER«mtd·~atc•·on·. ·a· ·.ass,. 3-·. • .K·,•RthAepeCoKple'·SpuA. baUeRT'O'. ~ .R.,.,EP __ u.A~•-1 t 
into his veins Tuesday, spilling Desip Initiative meeting, 7:30 "'""' ..... " .,.. 
blood on a Soviet Oag "for all p.m., Design Building 102. p.m., Activity Room D. 
the oppressed DeODie of ~lte MFA Canididates review 
Soviet Union'' before an exhibit, 10 a.m-3 p.m., !'ditcheD BAC Finance Committee N 1111 J • 
astonished crowd of diplomats Gallerv. meeting, 6-8 p.m., Activity • ftO S ~JJ 
attending a 35-nation con- MOVE weatherizi~ workshop, Room D. ~ ~ ~ 
~~:.on detente and human k!n~nd 2:45 p.m., IUir.oi!! llll•rnatt•ou•J .~asltl .. ··ns 
The Rev. Maris Kirsons of STC Military Programs lecture. ., .... tf ~ V 
Philadelphia was seized by 1-4 p.m., Ballroom A and 








8 ma._m.-5 p.m., Ver-
without being charged. 
Four unidentified Americans. JaDmastics class, 3-5 p.m 
18 other foreigneJ'!I and 21 Video Lounge. ·' 
Spaniards were arrested in Saluki Swingers dance, 6-10 
other demonsuations coin- p.m., Roman Room. 
cit::ng with ~ c-'erence to BAC meeting, 6:30-8:30 p.m., 
review the 1975 He,sinki Renaissance Room. 
agreementfr on human rights USO meeting, 7-11 p.m • 
and detente tJOlice said. They BaUroom, A. 
were chal'l' d with disturbinl SPC Film "AU Quiet on the 
the peace .rmd stagill(l illep1 Western FfQnt," 7 and 9 p.m., 
demonstrations, police said. Student Center Auditorium. 
Blood pumpinl from bis Students for Jesus meeting, 
veini. Kinorls, 40, patclr of the 7:30-10:15 p.m .• Ballroom B. 
Latvian Evangelical Lutheran Forum 30 Plus, 2:45-4:30 p.m., 
Churcb. stood on the homemade Mis.'lissippi Room. 
Soviet na1 and told those Division of Social and Com-
gathered outside the conference munity Services meetill(l, 11:30 
hall: a.m.-1 p.m., lUinois Room. 
"This Latvian blood is being Alpha Kappa Psi meeting, 11 
shed in Madrid on a communist a.m.-2:30 p.m., Ohio Room. 
flag to protest against Soviet OSD meeting, 7-t p.m., Ohio 
Come in and discover the wide variety of fashions we have 
to accent your personality. You'll find quality clothing you 
can'tjind anywhere else but International Fashions. 
IIIG S.vlnp for Chrlstlllas 
EVERYTHING IN STOCK 10% ... 
DRESSES a.._..%.,. 
2 SpeclaiRaclcs of BIOUMS ....... 7.ft 
New shipment of Christmas gift items I 
.. ........ S.t~ 11/11-DON'T MISS m 
genocide in Latvia and the other Rtllll. 
Baltic states." BAC Black Oblerver ~. •••••••••••------------------iii After his release, he told 5-7 p.m., Kas lkia Roc;m. 
reporters: "I feel fine. I would CAKas~=i~R-ngoom, 7_:30-10:30p.m., 
do it again, if I thought this 
would bring the plight of the Career Planning and 
Baltic states before the con- Placement meetinl, 7:30-9:30 
ference." p.m., Missouri Room. 
Latvia. Estonia and Lithuania Christians Unlimited meetill(l, 
were occupied by Soviet troops noon-1 p.m., Mackinaw Room. 
in 1940. Later. after Soviet- Meditation Fellowship meetinl, 
sponsored elections, each 7:30-10 p.m., Saline Room. 
country became a constituent SPC Free School clus "Science 
republic of the Soviet Union. Fiction," 7-9 p.m., Sanpman 
Room. "Dreams," 7-9 p.m., 
Iroquois Room, "Auto Main-
tainence," 7-t p.m. Thebes 
Room; BaclqNtckill(l, 7-9 p.m., Conned food. 
to be collected 
. Members of Sigma Tau 
Gamma will be collectinl 
canned foods as part of WCJL-
nt's "Feed Tbe Hungry'' 
campaign. Food will be 
collected Wednesday from 6-9 
p m. in the carbondale area. 
Persons interuted in makill(l 
donations should can ~-
• 
Troy Room. 
lllariDe Seledim Tam, I •.m.-
5 p.m., lrtlquaia ao.n . 
Student Ctater staff CPR class, 
7·10 p.m., Vermillion l...ourlft. 
Pre-Med-Dental Soeiety 
meetinl. 7-10 p.m., Activity 
Room A. 
IVCF meetinl. 12:15-12:45 p.m., 
Activity Room B. 
Lifestyling meeting, 2:30-4:30 
p.m., Activity Rooms 8 and C. 
Student Season Basketball 
Tickets To Go On Sale 
Monday. Nov. 17 (7:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.) 
at the south entrance of the SIU Arena 
**** 
s-son nclcets also awllaltle at 
Men's Athletics Depart .... nt 
ftclcet Office through Monclay, Nov. 24 
ta.-..:30p.m. 
Students with a .... athletic event carcl ancl fall 
stat ..... nt may purchase season tickets for an 
aclclltlonaiS2.M. 
**** 
Each stuclent may purchase four ...... tickets 
with ......... tic ................... ......... 
**** 
Single ...... Stuclent ftckets will lite solei two 
clays prior to -ch honle ..... throughout the 
1..._11season • 
__ .__..,_--.-~ '' 
Bartley, Rogers add punch 
to cagers' fast-break offense 
l('onlinurd from Page :!Ol 
Freshman forw-'\rd Susan 
Wright drew a starting spot for 
the :\laroon team and displayed 
Impressive long-range shooting. 
finishing with 14 pomts Another 
fresh.nan. D.O. Plab. camt> off 
the bench earlv in the first half 
for the White team and finisht'd 
with 15. five coming from the 
free throw line. 
The Whtte tt>am·s startmg 
center. freshman Char 
\'l'arring. was impressive wtth 
II rebounds and t>tght points 
Junior \'tckt Stafko started at 
guard for the WhitE' tpam and 
had eight points in the first half. 
but hit the floor early in tht> 
second half with a sprained l~ft 
anklt>. Scott said tht> injury 
wasn't serious 
"Wt> ob\'loush dtd manv 
things wrong tonight." Scoit 
said. "But I think it's there once 
we get our top five players on 
the floor working together. I 
thmk after vou've had certain 
combinations that'vt> worked 
tngl"ther in practice. you're 
bound to havp a few rmstakes 
when you spht them up " 
Georgia grabs i\~o. 1 ranking 
B,· Thf' .-\ssociatrd Prf'SS 
·After 38 years. the Georgia 
Bulldogs. tht> nation's only 
unbeaten-untiE'd major team. 
mon~d into first place in The 
Associated Press college 
football poll for tht> first tunt> 
smce late m the 1942 season. 
Following Saturday's 26-21 
t·omE'-from -b£>hmd tnum ph 
,,,·er Florida. Georgia received 
5-l'" of 66 first-place votes and 
1.299' c of a possible 1.32t.i points 
from a nationwldl' panel of 
sports wrtters and spor'-
scast£>rs 
Tl-<;! Bulldogs Wl're runnerup 
to :\otre Dame a week ago but 
the F1ghting Irish were held to a 
3·3 t1e by Georgia Tf'<·h. a 1-i-1 
team. and slipped from ftrst 
place to sixth. 
Southern Califomta. fourth 
last week. moved into second 
place with six first-place votes 
and 1.180 points following a :W-9 
,·ictorv over Stanford 
Flonda State. a 31-i winner 
over Virginia Tech. held onto 
third place wtth Lli2 pomts. 









CHICKE,'\; OR H.UI S.-\L-\D S.-\,'\;DWICHES 
Dfo~\'JLED EGGS PICKLES 
COOKIES S~:\CKS Bt:\'ERAGE 
k~:(;1sTK.-\Tit l"\ E"\llS WHI "\u\' 1nH 
STl"!>~:"\TS. F-\!'l'l.TY. ST.-\1-'1-' & C0!\1!14 \\ELl'O:\tE 
\, l ''' '"' fo,. -.tf• II'' ~\P • I' 'I '."'-'-_ 1"1r. I \'I l 'Ill :1'\i 
~ ('OST IS Si .00/ Pt:RSOS 
''BRUW:\ 8.-\G'' l.t::\{'H IS('Ll'DED 
Delicious Sollp-of-tbe·Da~--lnllmlwllllay _____ trtr.. 
J' - \' .. 
4tii&\<t;i'fJ 1010 E Moon 51 
·-...., .. - •• .--i..-
- Ne•t to Vic Koenig Chevrolet 




PAST WITH ~~~ 
WEDSEL'S ~ 
315 S.ILL EDSELS S2t-l2l7 
This group feat-..,res o concert sound system, large light show, special ef-
fects. and put on on excellent stage show - Their raunchy greaser set 
makes Sha No No look like the Osmonds! Don't miss their Beach Boys set 
or their solute to the Beatles in full-dress Sgt. Pepper Uniforms. 
ENJOY THISIUAUTIFUL FAU AFTI.NOONS IN TJ'S •11• GA.DIN 
(If it's cold or wet. we'll serve you inside) 
HAPPY HOUR 3-IPM 
,- I ... - c ,; ·I 
'- ,__~'-· ......... ~ 
.-
Get into Jordache 
...and get !he look w1th a fit 
all 1ts own. FIVe pocket Jean 
•s 1 00% cotton dentm 
With a 1 6" leg for that 
sle;'lder. ~tratgnt look. 
S•zes 2 5-34 wa•st. 
Top them off w1tr. a 
tnmmed hand knit 










Coach sees positive, negative sides 
after cagers' victory over England 
Schmidt clrosen as NL 's best 
lh St-ott Stahmn 
.-\ssoc:ia~ Sports Editor 
Pluses: Outside shooting. 
passing. the fast break. 
:\!muses: Rebounding. tur-
novers. fl'uls. 
That's the Saluki basketball 
team's report card following its 
:J5-B6 exbibition win over the 
~:ngland Fiat :oi~ tiona! Team 
\londay at the Ar.::1a. Wh1ie 
sn:-c she• 54 percent and 
scored 22 points on its fast 
break. it also committed 28 
fouls. had 21 turnovers and was 
outrebounded. 49-3i. 
"We played very 
aggressively. as evidenced bv 
the fact we got into foUl 
tr<>uble." Saluki CoPch Joe 
Gottfried said. "We did a good 
job looking for the open man 
and had some good passes at the 
end of the fast break. 
"We look for the fast break 
everv time and if we don't have 
it. we pull it back ... the coach 
added. "I thought we did a good 
job of pulling it back. but we did 
score 22 points on it." 
The Salukis' perimeter 
shooting barrage was led by 
Darnall Jones. 26 points. and 
Scott Russ. 15. The pa1r was a 
combined 18-for-31 in field-goal 
attempts. as SIU-C overcame a 
sagging England zone defense 
not expected by Gottfried. It 
needed every one of those points 
to overcome Greg White's 38 for 
the visitors. 
Charles Moore added 13 
points and nine rebounds. and 
Charles !'iance. confined to a 
substitute's role because of 
tendinitis. had 12 points and 
nme rebounds in 21 minutes. 
Johnny Fayne had eight points 
before fouling out. 
Favne, a 6-4 sophomore 
guard. and Nance collaborated 
on the game's most spectacular 
play. Seven minutes into the 
secooo half, Favne tossed an 
allev-oop pall! from the top of 
the key. The pass appearea to 
be high. but :'li~ce caought it 
and converted it into a rafter-
rattleing slam dunk in a single 
motion. 
"I didn't think that was a good 
pass, but Nance converted it 
into a great play," Gottfried 
said. "England was pulling its 
defense up and we had Charles 
stationed behind it. Johnny read 
the situation." 
But Fayn~ fouled out soon 
after that. and highly publicized 
6-10 center Rod Camp also spent 
much of the evening on the 
sidelines with fouls. He picked 
up three personals in ..he first 
three minutes. and didn't return 
until the second half. 
Camp played just 13 minutes. 
totaling four points and three 
rebounds. 
"He's going to have those 
peaks and valleys," Gottfried 
said. "The big thing is. he can't 
lose confidence in himself. As 
coaches. we're not going to.'' 
Thanks partially to Camp's 
absence. the 6-8 White and 6-10 
John Stroeder dominated the 
boards. Stroeder grabbed 10 
rebounds and White had nine. 
"That was a good rebounding 
team. but we were not 
aggressive enough going to the 
boards," Gottfried said. "If we 
get fouls on our big guys. we 
want them to be while they're 
going to the boards. 
"If you're not a strong 
rebounding team. you have tc, 
be consistent ir: ' .QXing out to 
make sure the other team 
doesn't get offensive rebound-
s." 
As for the Salukis' turnovers. 
Gottfried said many were not 
forced. In fairness. E :gland 
also had 21. 
"Yoohavetocutdownto 14or 
15 if you're going to win. You 
cannot consistently win with 21 
tu!".1overs." he said. 
The Salukis' first game is 
Nov. 28 against Tulane in 
Mi!mphis The following 
evening, SJU-C will play 
Memphis State. 
NEW YORK tAPl-Mike 
~'!:'~!n th~h~ugg~~~ th;~~ 
Philadelphia Phillies to their 
first world championship in f11 
years. was named !'iational 
League Player of the Year by 
the Associated Press. 
Schmidt easily outdistanced 
the field. leading a Philadelphia 
swee"' lJf the first four places in 
the ballotinj! . 
He rece1ved 368'" votes. 
finishing far ahead of 
Philadelphia pitcher Ste"e 
Carlton. who last week won the 
:-<a tiona! League Cy Young 
Award. Ca~·lton received 811, 
votes. Phillies bullpen ace Tug 
McGraw was third in the 
balloting with ~3. follow~ by 
pepperpot first baseman Pete 
Rose. who had nine. 
Schmidt set a major league 
record for third basemen with 
48 home runs. breaking the 
mark of 47 set by Hall of Farner 
Eddie Mathews in 1953. It was 
the fourth time in the last seven 
seasons that Schmidt has led 
the NL in homers. 
He also won the National 
Don't Miss This 







Start your Chrl1t111U Shopping 
.. rly•IMI•.,. 
OPEN HOUSE 
STUDENT RECREATION CENTER 
NOVEMBER 22, 23, 24 AND 25, 1980 
All meml»ers of stutlents' Immediate family ancl all faculty, 
staff, alumni ancl memlters of their Immediate family, upon 
pr ... ntatlon of appropriate ltlentlflcatlon, are cortllally ln-
vltecl to u .. the facllltl• of the Stuclent Recreation Center-
free-of-charge clurlng .... ular ltulltllng hours. 
League runs batted in crown 
with 121. 
A perennial Gold Glove third 
baseman. Schmidt was selected 
to the All Star team for the fifth 
time last season and either led 
or was among the NL leaders in 
several :>ther bi'tting 
categories. including total 
bases. sacrifice flies. slugging 
percentage and runs scored. 
We Urge you to 
SHOP & COMPARE 
WE PAY MORE 
for 
CLASS.INel 
Anything of Gold 
or Silver 
J&JCoins 











CUSTOM & GRIP 
FRONT - SUPER HI-MILER 







































Unl ...... tyMell 
-
Saluki gridders stand in way 
of Tulsa's 'rUsh for MVC gold 
S&aff P .... lty Ma ... Si•• 
Sellier Alt!Hny ftalen .-. ...... a llle* .... _,.'"-'-.. 
Re.lya Batdey'• ..... ---~,·-··..._.Willie illln1141••1••e. Rapn. a., ... ~_. .......... ...- • 
....... ... Bartley •• 5-............ Zt. 
By Roll Smith Whatever the Salukis try to do 
Spert!a Editor offensively will be difficult. 
The "Gold Rush" is on in Tulsa is the Valley's No. 1 
Tulsa, Okla. defense. allowing only 322 yards 
The Golden Hurricane per game. They are fourth in 
football team. looking for its the conference again."t the pass. 
17th Missouri Valley Con· second IIJehindSIUl against the 
ference championship, controls run. -
its own destiny for the "The strength of our team is 
remainder of the season. defense,'' Cooper said. "We 
And Saturday's 1:30 p.m. have som~ fint' individuals, Don 
game with Southern IllinoiS at Blackmon !defensive endl, 
McAndrew Stadium is the Robert Tennon, Reggie Epps 
Golden Hurricane's first step If I linebackers l. and Charles 
Tulsa. 2-1 in the MVC and 6-3 Caufield <defensive backl, who 
overall, wins its final two games I think are as good as any in the 
against Valley foes SIU-C and league." 
New Mexico State, it would Blackmon. the team's leading 
capture the conference tackler, and Tennon were All-
champiooship with a 4-1 mark. MVC :'icks last year along with 
Coach John Cooper. in his placekicker Stu Crum. 
fourth year as head coach at "Our biggest weakness is 
Tulsa, is concerned about we're not a real big football 
playing th_e Salukis during their team." the coach added. 
homeconur.g. "We're one of the smaller 
"At the beginning o1 the teanJS around and have a small 
season. I picked Southern defensive line." 
Illinois as OM o1 the top teanJS Offensively. Cooper says the 
in the Valley and I still feel that Golden Hurricane will "take 
way," Cooper said. "Anything what the defense gives us." 
can happen. There is more Tulsa is led by quarterback 
balance in the Valley than ever Kenny Jackson. The junior has 
before. Drake has a tough team showed great scrambling 
and SIU beat them. Southern ability and is third in the con-
should have beaten New Mexico fer·ence in total offense, 
State. 'lbey worry me." averaging 145 yards per game. 
Why would Cooper worry H~ has completed 45 percent of 
about the 3-6 Salukis? His team his passes and has thrown for 
~:~~frrJ':ct ~:~~0lci s~a~~~orite target is 
Arkansas. Why, the li'.uorbacks flanker Paul Johns. The senior 
barely got past Tulsa, 13-10. has pulled in 21 receptions and 
"I'm wondering what they're averages 15 yards a catch. 
going <Ol do." C~ saict. Sophomore split end Kirk 
"They have been the best Phillipa is averaging 21 yards 
rushing team in the conference per reception. 
all year and then last week 10 to "We bave done the same 
a pallllint pme. Rey Demp- thliC aU year-tried to mix the 
aey's like us, would rather nm rua and pas. We're more ol a 
than pus, but now I just don't nmaing team, not a great 
know." ...-... team, and -·re not 
going to chance our game 
pi~~· ?!J~~ ~~c:.ricane runs 
the veer offense and likes to 
give the ball to sophomore 
tailback Kenneth Lacy. Lacy is 
averaging more than five yards 
a carry from scrimmage and 18 
yards on kickoff returns. 
Senior Kenneth Session leads 
the team in touchdowns with 
five. but Cooper sa1d that 
Sherman Johnson. who is 
averaging nearly sevf'n yards a 
carry in limited action. \1"111 
start at fullback Saturday. 
Tulsa I' <es to run to the left 
side ~ ;id its top offensive 
linemen. Denver Johnson and 
Chris Kelly. 
"We will try to do what we do 
best," Cooper said. "And that is 
try to control the ball. But 
Southern IUmois has an ex-
cellent defensive football team 
and is very physical. so we 
won't have an easy time of it ·· 
Tulsa boasts one of the 
~~~~h!0reaJY"~~a·t~~~ :~ 
scoring with 43 points. Cooper 
isn't afraid to let Crum attempt 
field goals as long as 60 yards. 
"Our kicking game has been 
all right, but Dempsey's special 
teams worry me," Cooper 
added. "We have had our share 
of injuries. but so have they. It 
should be a physical and close 
football game." 
This game is the first betwee1 
the two schools since 1968. Tu:.sa 
holdsa4-Iedgein the five-game 
series. SIU-C's lone victory 
came in 11167 when it defeat«! 
tbe nationally-ranlrec! 
Hurricane, 16-13, at McAndre'• 
Stadium . 
·Lady cagers' offense stalls Wrestlers seek right 'chemistry' 
in fast-paced squad game By RldlKtaU 
Slaff Wrtler 
By Dave Ka• euned Scott's approval. ftolers In recent seasons, Linn Lont 
S&aff W!l'ber fmisbedwith7»poi..._llio-the hils been more lake a cbemist 
Saluki women's basketbaU second half. The Mai'OON led, than a wrestliJII coacb-always 
Coach Ciady Scott bas planned 3H1 at halftime. dealing with unknowns. And u 
011 having a fast-pKed, running "Dray looked good," Scott the 198C)-Il season-opening 
olfease this aeasoo. Monday said. "I can safely say slle'U be Midwest Takedown Tour-
night at the Arena, the team's starting for us. I think in the nament nean, LOlli's situati011 
Maroon-White intruquad pme second half, tbougb. she just hasn't really chanled. 
provided just that: Dlenty ol decided sbe would start When LOlli. who is in his 12th 
outlet passs and fat-break shootUtl-" rev - the Salukis wresUinl 
hoop. But it wa a little too fast Rolen' scoring counterpart coach, looks down his roster he 
for Scott's tastes as the White 011 the Marooa team. freshman finds it's more than just dotted 
team claimed a 66-56 victory. guard Rodyn Bartley. fmisbed with youth. Of the 12 rostered 
''1bey would try to set it up, with a game-hilb 2i points-14 wrestlers, only two-senior 
take one pass. and then •i:!fl at in the first half. Bartley wa aa Eric Jones and jullior college 
the basket," Scott said ol her the scoring end of nwnerous transfer Dale Shea-are up-
team's offensive pattern. "We fu: breaks, and Scott was fairly ~oerclassmen. Seven of the 
never once ran through our certain of the freshman's role remaining 10 are freshmen. 
olfense like we wer~ supposed as a starter. Despite the Salukis' inex-
to." Junior Mary Boyes was also perience, Long is quite op-
After a month of practice, it listed as a likely starter timistic concerning SIU-C's 
would seem that even in an following Monday's game. wrestlinJ future, which begins 
intf'lsquad game, a team would Boyes finished with six points. Saturda~r in Chicago. 
ha._e offens1ve patterns hut her scoring chances were "You t-an look at the youth 
memorized. But with 13 limited as she was forced to thing a loi ol different ways," 
players, I senior Leola Greer sat play a~ mdamiliar post position Long said. "Sure. from time to 
out because of an ankle injury I, in Greer's absence. Greer, time the lack of experience wiD 
some of them were forced to despite the injury, also made hurt and sometimes it has the 
play . out of their normal Scott's players-most-likely-to- tendency to be a built-in excuse. 
positions. Scott admitted that start list. But we've been training pretty 
factor could be one grain ol salt The Maroon's starting point good and if we continue training 
to consider in an intrasquad guard, junior Sandy Martin. hard. I fJgUre good things will 
situatiOII. may ha;re had first-game jit· happen." 
"Certain people just weren't ters, according to Scott. Martin Long concedes that ex-
used to certain positions," Scott was respoasible for nine rur- perience is very important to 
said. "'lbey had trouble getting novers and picked up four fouls the collete wrestler because it 
into an offense and were in the first half. helpa ~JUild confadellce, gives 
=r:.::~upy::=u! ~~tr::f..,~::!t~ =~-:~=..:-~ 
team and divide it up after the if she wa nervous or what, but goals, but he also thinks ex· 
~yers have worked tcJietber, that's defmitely DOt the way perience can wan in a neptive 
at's difficult to look good. It's she's been playing in practice. way. 
tCJUtlb." Everybody was sa:rioll, 'wbat ''Sometimes a I".IY can have 
~te the lack ol offensive happened to Sanely?' - preconceived ideas,'' Long 
cohesivelle8 011 either team, "We're still pretty sold 011 uplained. "lle'O DOt want to 
Seett wa able to narrow down a Sandy at point pard, thougb, make a ebanle that may be 
Ust ol poteDtia1 starters. SenitJr despite ber peor pme. I think it beneflciaJ." 
forwatd-eeoter .. , Aloadray w• juRa.....- af .ber beilll . 1'he aae dlaale.t .......... 
........... ...,.. ....,.. U.· .. jittlly.a ......... .'-t-.,1•' ,.~ · prac:tica ,..,_ ,._,.._ 
Whitetam'aseeoad-b8lf surge. - · ~ ...... Rt~· ,WniiJen' -'llllitift · attitallea. 
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Lon& said every team member, 
flun aewcomen Dave Hollar 
and Dan Hemmer to lettermen 
Jones, Gus Kallai and Tim 
Dillick, WM training bard and 
III"!D8recc to wrestle. 
· •'be pya are very positive," 
l..cQI said. ''This CC::l• it makes 
it a 1Dt easier to and much 
more full." . 
With Ollly 12 wrestlers, Lcml 
WOII't fiad much fun in keeping 
fuU the 10 weight clasaea in 
wbicb collegiate dual meets are 
wrestled. Saluki teams have 
bee bit bard by injuries and 
••••••• 
'; 1 
iliness in recent seasans and 
with this year's team relatively 
short 011 depth. thole c:oncems 
top 'lion in the individual w~ dasaes. Fortunately for 
~ and the Salukis, the early 
portion ol the SIU-C scbedule is 
comprised largely of tour-
naments and invitationals 
which allow more than one 
wrestler to compete in each 
class. 
"We need as much outside 
CQIDpetitiGa .. - ~ get 
before we (let into the dual 
season. " Loa& said. The 
Salukis' fint dual meet is Dec. 
13 apmBt MiMouri~t. LoWs at 
the Alena. 
lAIII said the battles at the 
118-pound and the heavyweight 
classes are extremely tight. At 
118, sophomore Keith Abney. 
who spent last year as an un-
derstudy of graduated standout 
Mike Delligatti, is being pushed 
by freshmen Dan Marhanka. a 
Missouri high school champion, 
and Jerry Richards, who 
finished third in the Illinois high 
school meet. 
"If nobody gets hurt or sick," 
Long said, "that should be a 
real interesting class." 
At heavyweight, freshman 
Mark "Kong" Hedstrom and 
Shea are fighting for the top 
spot. Hedstrom was a third-
place fmisher in the 185-pound 
clau at last year's Dlinois high 
school meet. 
"When he gets moving." Long 
said ol the 200-pound Hedstrom 
"it's hard to step in his way a;i 
try to stop him. 
haunt ~· ''I think that we'll have to be 
"We doll t have the reaiiOIJd awfully sharp when '" wrestle 
depCb like Oldahoma State ar or we'll pt ebewed up," Lon& 
Miuouri-Columbia," Lon& said. said. "We're goiftl to get some 
"So -·u have to stick topCber bum and bruiM&, but 1 think 
wbea thinp pt to!:ky." -·~ve a few. too. 
. ·· Wit!l lhe- .....- .._.. . '"l''lere ... ·t be a tMm tW 
.tllrDe _. all, •- said 111e ·. dida't kDuw we· were u.n 
s.lukilabllare.._.,_ . ._ .. ......._.!' 
